
WEST TEXAS: fair, warmer ex
cept in southwest portion tonight; 
Thursday partly cloudy.
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BRITAIN THROWS DOWN GAUNTLET TO ITALY
Cllbtlsatt, tAinqs - - -

•  J  BYROIBYROU

Nazi Baiter

Twinkles
Night football, now the rage 

even in the small communities, 
Mirfly mint be hard on the old- 
fashioned folks who ordinarily re
tire at 8 p. m. and rise at 4 a. m.

EXCHANGE HAS ONE OF 
BIGGEST DAYS OF 

THIS YEAR
But the old folks tell us that 

many of the milkmen are really fine 
fellows. And some of the younger 
generation say the same thing.

Fishing lack of some of our 
cltiiens, like Charlie Hughes for 
instance, has been so bad that 
they’ve ceased to fib about their 
luck.

But some like Bonnie and Ivy | 
have followed the old 'g o  west"1 
adage so well that they write back j 
bigger and better yarns about the 
rod and reel

Clovis will kill homeless dogs 
with natural gas. With winter 
coming on, it Is well to remember 
that humans can “shuffle off this 
mortal coil" in the same way. 
Watch those leaks.

Musing of the moment :p Whv 
are women so "hard on r each 
other?” Frequently we note that 
women are women's sternest 
critics in business. . . . But we 
read that organized women will 
demand equal rights with men 
the world over. Including the 
privilege of working at hard tasks 
and for long hours. Is this putting 
pride ahead of Judgment? Or is 
It a drive for equal wages for 
identical work?

Bre vitoria Is
rpHE ANNUAL argument lias start 
A ed down here at The NEWS 
How do you spell the synonym for j 
registering of high school pupils j 
We maintain that the word is ' 
” e-n-r-o-l.” The conservatives d e -. 
clare that it Is enroll, and c ite ! 
Webster. Webster is an amiable old 
boy, who prefers enroll but permits 
enrol without penalty.

I  ITERALLY, the word means "to | 
put on the roll "  En-roll Is log- I 

leal If you are going to combine ( 
woids to make new ones, without I 
striving for simplicity and regu- I 
larlty, which we think should pre-1 
vail. We get the word from the | 
French, enrolement. so why change 
it to enroll? And since the French 
borrowed It from the simpler Latin, 
why dc they spell it as they do’  
There's no accounting for tastes in 
such matters.

W E  TURN TO legularity or uni
formity as a guide to language 

making Consider the word control 
Why don't you conservatives spell J 
It controll? It comes from the 
French “controle." which is from a 
verb form identical with the first 
example. It means, literally, coun
ter-roll. But we habitually spell it 
control. . . .  Or take the word pa
trol. from the French “ patrouille" 
Why not snell it patroll. If you wish 
to be consistent? . . . The prepon
derance of uses of similar words 
seems to dictate the following: En- I 
rol, enrolling enrolled—doubling the ; 
- l-  before adding “ ing” or “ed” .

NEW YORK. Sent. 11 </P>--Bullish 
fires leaped up in the stock ex
change today with a heat remi
niscent of pre-depression days. Sev
eral Issues advanced $2 to $4 a share 
and the turnover aporoximated 2,- 
400.000 shares, making It c e of the 
biggest days of the year.

Big blocks of Radio common ap
peared on the ticker tape in the late 
dealings, recalling in brokerage 
quarters the hectic days of "Mike" 
Meehan and the bull drive in that 
issue of 1928 and 1929 The ticker 
recorded one transfer of 25,000 
shares at $8. and another of 10.000 
shares at $8.25. up 37 cents from 
yesterday, while the preferred class 
"B ” issue rose $3 to $68 In a lighter 
turnover. Radio at a little above1 
$8 seemed unimportant compared 
wdth the peak price of $549 a share 
before It was split four shares for I 
one In 1929, but the blocks at least’ 
were large.

Much of the share list churned 
about without, making substantial 
progress, which brokers said in the 
old days was a sign of distribution 
Several Issues rose to new highs for 
recent, years, however, irfluding 
Westinghouse Electric up $4 to $80. 
U. S. Gypsum up $3 to $73, East
man $2 to $158, Chrysler nearly $2 
to above $73, Schenley about $2 to 
around $39. New York Central $1 
to close to $27 U. R Steel and 
Am°rican Telephone rofe less than 
$ 1. „__ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _
Water Consumption 

Decreased by Rains

BELIEVE FDII Assassin’s Widow__ Long Slayer

PRESIDENT W ILL SEEK 
TO PLACATE ICKES 

IN CONFERENCE

The decisions of magistrate's 
courts seldom draw internation
al attention, but that of l.ouis R. 
Brodsky (above), of New York, 
freeing five persons held in con
nection with the Bremen riot, 
did. German Ambassador Luth
er lodged a protest with the 
Slate Department against Brod
sky's reference to the Nazi 
swastika as “ the black flag of 
piracy."

ITEMIZED COST 
IS REQUIRED OF 
WORK PROJECTS

City Completes 
List of Projects 
For Approval

Completely Itemized lists of m.r- 
terials for WPA projects must, he 
furnished before any money will be 
available for work, the City has 
been informed.

Applications will be passed upon

Rains last month came too late 
to affect the water department 
pumping for the month Meter read
ing begins on each 20th.

Tile city department pumped 52.- J[ and’ the money set aside for those 
894.000 gallons for a daily average: approved, but much work remains 
of 1.706.258 Since the rains, how-1 to be done The City must furnish 
ever, the pumping has fallen very itemized lists on the following, if 
sharply they are finally approved:

When the summer lawn rate will: Dam. lake, and spillway at falr-
bp discontinued has not been de- | ______
cided. Se PROJECTS, Page 6

Enrolment Here 
Is 200 Greater 

Than Last Year

HYDE PARK. N. Y . Sept 11 
i A P i—President, Roosevelt went 
into the role of peacemaker and 

! conciliator aRain today with Sec
retary Ickes, public works admin
istrator. coming here for a show
down on the works relief program 

Ickds, who administered the or
iginal $3,200,000,000 works plan, ap
pears concerned. according to 
Washington reports, over the dis
tribution of the present four bil
lion dollar works relief fund.

Harry L. Hopkfns, present works 
progress administrator who headed 
the old civil works administration, 
is at the other end of the argil- 

i ment
Hopkins believes jobs should be 

supplied quickly. Ickes believes 
his program for bridges and build
ings should be encouraged.

Mr. Roosevelt apparently favors 
the proposition of making Jobs 
quickly under the idea that con- 

j gross stipulated the four billion 
dollar fund should be spent this 
fiscal year. «

j  » He Is determined to keep the 
i goal of getting 3,500.000 persons 
i from relief rolls to work by Novem
ber and 'end the dole. He also Is 

j  just as interested, It appears, to 
j have private Industry take up the 
] unemployment slack.
• There is the rub. The president 
I seems to be giving the latter idea 

11 ^ | an opportunity to take root. He be- 
' ‘ j lleves the peak of the emergency 

I is over and private business will 
pick up considerable of the slack.

As for the public works program 
championed by Ickes, the president 
stated last week he would prefer 
to see the construction of per
manent structures such as build
ings and bridges, but he pointed 
out he was confronted by the task 
of providing jobs immediately.

So far as public buildings and 
other permanent structures are 
concerned, he said he must insist 
that these plans be submitted im
mediately with provision for a 
quick start.

Frank C Walker, the third mem
ber of the works relief triumvi
rate. also was due here today.
Hopkins was the president’s guest 
over the week-end.

The president remarked the 
n$her day. after his letter to Roy j nPP‘” usr 
w . itoward... on the business out
look with the declaration for a

Total of 3,303 Are'* 
Students in City 
Public Schools

rTHESE INCONSISTENCIES are;
timely with the arrival of school ] 

teachers and perdng of school 
Language shou be the No. 1 sub- j 
ject In any school No one knows j 
enough of his native tongue We | 
are, furthermore, a one-tongue peo- I 
pie. By contrast. Europeans fre- j 
quently know four or five languages, 
and speak each better than we 
speak English. . . . School teachers 
share the general ignorance of our 
language. They are specialists. Few 
teachers can write fluently and spell 
accurately. Most of them are bet
ter critics than creators. It is the 
fault of our national shallow schol
arship—a scholarship which per
mits such things as chain letters, 
jazz music, bridge, machine poli
tics, and machine sports to consume 
time which could be devoted to 
creative work.

W H IL E  THESE remarks may 
. sound critical of teachers, we 
do not Intend them so. by compari
son with the rest of the folks. Mea
sured by their patriotism, their sac
rifices for the children, their pa
tience under economic strains, their 
continual Investment of slender

Rm  COLUMN. Page «

I  Heard • •
Mack Graham, honorary coach of 

the ex-Harvesters, announcing that 
•Two-Second” WaUtad would again 
be in the exes lineup when they 
scrimmage the Harvesters at 4 
o’clock Friday afternoon.

That a secret committee has been 
appointed by the Junior chamber 
Of commaroe baMball tournament 
officials to select an all-tournament 
team, most popular player, beet 
fielder, and otner players to receive 
prises, donated by Pampa merchants.

Enrolment in schools of the Pam
pa independent dtstrlct reached a 
total of 3.303 this morning, or about 
200 more than for the same date last 
year.

By schools, the figures were: High 
school. 600: Junior high. 550: Horace 
Mann. 492; 8am Houston. 591; 
Woodrcw Wilson, 490; Baker, 580 

It is expected that high school 
registration will reach 750 by the 
end of the week Some students have 
continued at their jobs Instead of

WTCC Battling 
WPA Allotment

L .

LAST WARNING

Mrs. Carl A. Weiss, who was 
widowed when her hsuhand was 
slain by bodyguards after he. shot

and killed Senator liong Is shown 
at the left. At the right Is a pho

tograph of Dr. Carl A. Weiss, son-

in-law of one of Senator Huey 
Long's political opponents.

Hitler Raps 14 Points Of 
Woodrow Wilson In Speech

Fred Perry Is 
Annihilated By 
Texas9 Allison

W h e r e  Are They 
Now, The Points, 

Asks Dictator
NURNBERG. Germany. Sept It 

<>Pi_Rejchsfuehrrr Hitler. In a 
proclamation rend to the Nazi party 
convention, rnpi>cd President W il
son's famous 14 points today, and 
the delegates assembled from all 
Germany burst, into a bedlam of

"breathing spell," that his Job Just 
now seemed to be in quieting
nerves.

HUNTING BULLET FATAL
HONDO. Sept 11 (/Pi—Accidental 

discharge of a firearm while hunt
ing rabbits caused the death last 
night of George W Bohmfolk. 44 A 
22 caliber bullet penetrated the 
farmer’s head. The gun was dis
charged as he was climbing through 
a fence. He is survived by his 
widow and two children.

Great Britain Tennis Star 
Is Defeated in Straight

"Whore are the 14 points of Wil- j Sets in Greatest Upset 1 
sorTahfT where ftrthc world t o d a y s f - ------------- — / . — -  -------- L
asked Hitler “The Reich <Germany) 
is no longer a football and no longer j 
an object of foreign maneuvering, j 
but now Is in security—in security 
not by pacts but by the real power | 
of the nation and bv the firm will of j 
Its leadership "

(President Wuson. early in 1918,

FOREST HILLS, N. Y „ Sept. 
11 (/Pi — The two-year reign 
of Great Britain's great Fred 
Perry as United States Singles 
tennis champion was ended this 
afternoon when Wilmer Allison, 
31-year-old Texas veteran, de
feated Perry in straight sets, 7-5,

offered to the world in general I 6-3, 6-3 before a capacity crowd
and to Germany in particular a pro
gram of 14 points which servfd, as 
the basis for the final conclusion of

See HITLER, Page 6

Made to Texas LONG WOULD CEASE READING
BIBLE TO TODR NIGHT CLUBS

LATE

FOREST HILLS, N. Y.. Kpt. II 
(A P )—Sidney B. Wood, Jr., of 
New York, Davis Cup alternate 
and former. Wimbleton champion, 
defeated BrVan M. (Bltsy) Grant, 
Jr., of Atlanta, today, 6-2, 4-6,
12-10, 6-2, and gained the final 
round of ihe men's national sin
gles tennis championship.

THE COUNTRY CLUB. CLEVE-

STAMFORD. Sept 11 t/p,_The 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
today started laying down a tele
graphic barrage of protest aga.nst 
the $600 per year per man allot
ment Imposed on Texas in the fed
eral works progress administration, 
program

Telegrams from the WTCC to
enrolling, but 50 repflstered th is1 local directors and chambers of 
morning More than 60 high school commerce In the territory contended 
students are In the system for the the Texas allotment Is unfairly low 
first time—more evidence of grow- and that increasing It to parity 
ing Pampa. with other states "will serve fr>

Total enrolment In the system last j qualify our PWA and WPA projects 
year reached 3.668. but the largest which are now being turned down 
number present at any one time in wholesale lots.”
was 3.226. Average attendance for 
the term was 3,069. There are al
ready one hundred more pupils in 
the first grade than were listed In 
the scholastic enumeration. Half
day sessions may be necessary in 
several ward schools if enrolments 
continue to Increae. The graduat
ing class of Junior high last spring 
approximately equalled the number 
of high school graduates.

Chapel will begin next Wednes
day for the high school with Ernest 
Cabe, Ben Gulll, and Doyle Osborne 
in charge of programs.

One of the first student activity 
problems of the new term is that 
of providing uniforms for the band. 
The uniforms are two years old 
and so unstghtly and worn that 
the band must decline imitations to 
make trips. A source of fimds for 
uniforms has not been found. The 
band, fed by recruits from the ex
tensive band program In the lower 
grades, is growing in numbers and 
potentialities.

New teachers employed Monday 
evening by the board of education 
are William O. Burr, Wilmer r  
Post*. Florence Pickett. Opal '  
Kay, Alice Short, and Eugene M 
A list of teacher assignments wt t** 
completed soon.

Telegrams from the Abilene 
chamber of commerce and business 
men, supporting the campaign, be
gan going to Washington today.

WASHINGTON. Sept 11 </P> — 
From start to finish, Senator Long’s 
private life in the capital was a 
never-ending extravaganza of con
tradictions.

His ways here were as unpredict
able as they were novel.

Senators, who were astonished 
to hear the senior member from 
Louisiana mispronounce the simplest 
words, were even more amazed when 
Long used In the next breath cor
rectly such a word as "petroglyphlc.’’

He said "ain’t" and “Hferod-o-tus" 
and then would quote Vergil with
out a falter.

Sometimes at night, after lying

of more than 14,000 in the west 
side club’s stadium.
Reaching for a deep comer shot 

in the seventh game of the first 
set Perry suffered a bad fall to the 

i turf, landing hard on his right side.
He picked himself up. rubbing h is,J 'AND* Sef t 11 -Ft— ilc 
side, but the match was not held! "eck of favorites Including Ross 

1 up as he did not ask for time out.! Somerville and Sc ottv ( ampbell, 
After the match Perry was to be fumbled out of the picture, Cham-

examined bv a doctor summoned at P|on ' v - ^awson p ’,r- ron n“ • 
his request'bv U 8. Lawn Tennis his relentless march toward a fourth 
association officials Perry, himself! national golf championship today

-------------  said he tore a ligament in the groin. | trouncing Knox Xoung . r„ s-
for hours in bed copying passages By virtue of his victory’ Allison burgh '^urance salesman, > a n d .  
from the Bible, friends said today, j gained the right to meet Sidney B.M”  the third °  p .
they had seen him suddenly, in a Wood Jr. of New York In a best States amateur e r 
burst of profanity, deride to tour j three of five sets contest to be •
Washington’s fashionable n ig h t ;  played tomorrow., Wood tnade his

THREAT OF SANCTIONS 
BRISTLES IN TALK 

OF BRITON

BY JOSEPH P. SHARKEY. 
Associated Pres* Foreign Staff. 
GENEVA, Sept. 11 f/Pj—Great 

Britain threw its whole weight 
behind the l’.eagur of Nations’ 
“covenant in Its entirety” In a 
declaration of policy by Sir Samvel 
Hoare, British foreign minister, 
before the league assembly today. 
At the same time, Sir Samuel 

warned the world that if the league 
fails to enforce a peaceful settle
ment of the Italo-Ethloplan dispute 
the “main bridge" binding England 
to the continent will have collapsed.

The bold pledge to back the cove-' 
nant “ in Its entirety" was inter
preted as an indication that Great 
Britain will not shrink from sanc
tions if these become necessary to 
quench the African blaze.

The Italian delegates immediately 
interpreted the speech as a British 
“ threat to quit the league unless the 
league obeys England.’’

Even the phrase “British black
mail" was heard In Italian delega
tion circles.

’Historic Speech.’
The delegates of small nations, 

however, generally hailed the Brit
ish diplomat’s speech with enthusi
asm. "Said one delegate: “ It  was 
not only a historic speech, but ftoe 
greatest speech delivered before the 
league by a British statesman.” 

The delegate of one prominent 
neutral country said later the blunt 
British declaration was not to be 
Interpreted as an ultimatum to 
Premier Mussolini, but rather as an 
emphatic warning to Italy to think 
twice before rejecting the “ last 
hope” compromise likely to be o f
fered soon to II f)uce.

What. Irritated the Italians par- 
ticularly was a veiled attack by 
Hoare on the fascist regime when, 
referring to the dangerous features 
of government propaganda, he said: 

"Too often, artificial excitement 
of national feeling is made the ex
cuse for the repudiation of obliga
tions or for a threat of force.”

Sir 8amuel suggested a peaceful 
reorganization of the distribution 
of the w’orld colonial and raw mate
rials, but it was waved aside by the 
Italians as “ too vague to be inter
esting."

’Backward Nations.*
"We believe.” said Sir Samuel in 

outlining the position of the British 
empire, "that backward nations are, 
without prejudice to their tnde- 
padenco and integrity, entitled t® 
expect that assistance will be af
forded them by more advance peo
ples In the develooment of their re
sources and the building up of their 
national life.”

The British statesman declared 

See BRITAIN, Page «

I Saw • • •

clubs.
He would ignore messages from 

leading citizens on occasion, yet his 
secretaries said he never refused a 
request for an autograph He sent 
autographs despite the fact that he 
signed his name daily to hundreds 
of business letters. Once, he re
ceived 32,00 letters and 
in one day.

way to the final today at the ex
pense of Bltsy Grant of Atlanta, 
winning In four sets. 6-2, 4-6, 12-10, 
6- 2.

BODY IDENTIFIED
TROY. Kan., Sept. 11 (/Pi—Searrh 

for a man and W9men believed to 
telegrams j have left, the body of a man tn a 

ditch near here continued today as 
the bodv was Identified as W L.

See LONG. Pa«e 6 Ooodwin of Corpus Chrl.sU. Tex.

LONG LEADERS SPLIT INTO FACTIONS
By RALPH WHEATLEY 

Associated Preoa Staff Writer 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 11. t/P>— 

From the bier of Huey I-ong. 
politicians will turn to tasM an*’* 
political battlefield, cleared of Its 
moat famous warrior by an asi*a- 
aln’s ballet, to engage tn duel* and 
group warfare nntll leaders ap
pear to carry the'atandards of the 
Long and anti-Long faction*. 
Until Huey Long's body is laid 

away tomorrow nothing will be done 
under the public eye. As soon as 
Long died, however, underground 
Jockeying began. Four district groups 
already have risen to challenge 
ic- tershlp in the Long organiza- 

n.
hern groups, always barking and 

pu ing one against another, were 
held in line by Long, who ruled with 
a rod i f  steel. He throttled tn Its

inception any signs of revolt and 
held his followers solidly behind 
him.

BATON ROUGE. La.. Sept. Hi 
(/Pi— As the tuxedo-clad body of 
Huey Long lay tn a massive bronxe 
eaaket, the factions he held to
gether with his dictatorial power 
were challenging each other to
day for supremacy.
Against them, likewise, were pitted 

the foes of the Long machine, de
termined to end the last vestige of 
the United States senator's rule.

The Long factional leaders were 
united today In paying tribute and 
*honor to their dead leader. Tomor
row, they will bury him in the lawn 
of the $5,000,000 state house he built 
as an evidence of his power.

After that, political observers felt 
certain, the contesting now going on

for control of Long’s 
would begin in the

under cover 
organization 
open.

For the time being, the Long 
lieutenants stand behind Oovemor 
O. K. Allen, titular head of the or
ganization. But Allen, a close chum 
of Long’s since boyhood, has built 
up no organization of his own. Too, 
private life is to his liking.

The four other aides challenging 
for leadership are: 

Lieutenant-Governor James A. 
Noe. who gave his blood to the sen
ator in one of the fruitless transfu
sions, and who has a strong organ
ization In northern Loulsiaan:

Allen Ellender, speaker of the 
state house of representatives, whose 
following lies In the southwest: 

Seymour Weiss, treasurer of the 
Long political organisation, whose 
strength lies in New Orleans and

Baton Rouge; and Wade Martin, 
the public service commissioner.

The rotunda of the ornate $5,- 
000,000 state capitol. which he built 
to a height of 33 glories when gov
ernor, was chosen as the place for 
his body to lie in state, surrounded 
by a guard of honor of National 
Ouardsmen and 24 of his beloved 
Louisiana State university cadets, 
from 1 p. m. (Central Standard 
Time) today until time for the fu
neral at 4 p. m. tomorrow.

Services will be in charge of the 
Rev. Gerald L. K. 8mith, a leader 
in Senator Long’s country-wide 
“ share-our-wealth” movement. The 
clergyman was close by when Dr. 
Carl A. Weiss, Jr., Baton Rouge 
physician, mortally wounded the 
senator. Weiss was slain by Long’s

See LEADERS, Page 8

Quaker State Oil 
Company Opens an 

Office in 'Pampa
The Quaker State Oil company 

of New Mexico, has opened a 
branch office tn the First National 
bank building

L W Tarkenton. formally secre
tary-treasurer of the Dixie Oil <fc 
Refining company, which was sold 
t,o the Humble Oil & Refining com
pany. will be resident manager 
of the Texa.. operations

The Quaker State Oil company la 
moving tn materials on a Location 
In southern Union county. New 
Mexico, where it has contracted to 
drill a 3500 feet test well in section 
2. Township 21, Range 34, east.

Mr. Tarkentoq says that his com
pany expects to drill several wells 
In the Wheeler county area.

•VEILED THREAT
ROME. Rept. 11. (/Ph-The news

paper La Tribuna today interpret
ed the speech of Sir Samuel Hoare. 
British foreign secretary, before the 
League of Nations assembly at Gen
eva as a veiled threat both to the 
League and to FYance.

TALKS W ITH PRIEST
HYDE PARK, N. Y.. Sept. 11. (/F) 

—President Roosevelt and Father 
Oharles E. Coughlin, the tadlo priest, 
had a talk here yesterday, it was 
learned today. Just what the presi
dent and the father talked about 
was hot ascertained. ,

Ernest L. Norman and J. T. Glover 
who were asked to round up musi
cians for the Pioneer ball and square 
dance to be held here next Tues
day night, and all one has to do In 
order to make his mind up to at
tend is to take one good look at this 
list which they displayed: fiddlers, 
Cecil Lunsford and other members 
of the musical Lunsford family; J • 
O Searl, Jeff Guthrie who plays the 
violin and Mrs. Guthrie who plays 
a piano-acordlon. Buck Koonce,. 
fiddler; J. A  Poole, fiddler. Mr. 
Norman also says about ten callers 
will be on hand, and probably other 
fiddlers. It  is planned to have 
as high as ten sets dancing at one 
time. Cash prizes will be given the 
best fiddlers, and other prises the 
best dancers and the best costumes.

Pampa NEWS 
Has “ Latest”
Daily Reports*

Which daily newspaper in this 
section prints the latest news ON 
THE DAY IT  HAPPENS?

Many claims are made, but an 
impartial Investigation will show 
that In the eastern Panhandle 
the Pampa Dally NEWS has un
disputed coverage with late news. 
In printing news on the day It 
happens, it is the last hour or ao 
of the wire which really oounte.

The Amarillo afternoon paper 
goes to press early In order 
catch trains and buses. But the 
Pampa Daily NEWS, with Its 
own fleet o f delivery care, is able 
to delay Its press time until the 
high speed Associated Press wire 
closes at 3 p. m.. In order to 
print EXCLUSIVE late news and 
the market cloee on selected

Only this newspaper prints the 
LATEST news on the day it hap
pens. Why wait fop m morning 
POpw? _________________________
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1,000 CHECK WILL BE STAKE IN COLTEXO-ROADRUNNER GAME TONIGHT
® ----------

LAST BATTLE
JIM PARKER AND LEE 

DANEY M AY BE
ON MOUND

Wesley Fry Is 
O u t  To Regain 

Big Six Title
MANHATTAN. Has.. Sept: 11

(.4’, W llffl Tvnrr Wnirtorf Kan-'
sas SlaU- coP-HiC lust spring lo
ccaeli tin- Northwestern university
fwO’ b.ill ( :Dil. Tv-irfl ;i 1* u'nkr*ilOT
! ( tternu n u biy six <• lifer, nee

JUIlt :i lull 
his >urt t's-nr,

V town 
Wes! •>'

dr

Collrio f i » i  of I.eFors vs. tlip 
Kiftpitrs of Pornpa at H IT. o'clock 
tonight at Hoad Hun n r  j;«rk.
Many times baseball f m- of the 

Panhandle have read and In . rd the 
al,'ove, but never befoi ■ has the an- 
nourjcotnent had the importance 
which existed today.

The two teams, old r iver of *h 
diamond, will meet tonight v uh Mu 
prize check for at least 4 !.000 from 
tl)e Pampa Junior clmmb r *.f o  m- 
mere*, with th<- tit 
o f the 1935 Jayrce baseball tourna
ment.

The Pampa Read Runt' is Mil 
enter the final and ecridi»K wmc 
as the defending c hain nun-.. Col- 
texo Will be th? c’ .dlei. r. and 
never before has there b n  r 
stronger challenger *111:111 C 
The LePors aggrega'.ic .n lo t t.V 
opening game of lb p;:*y.*n .1 : . 
Saturday night b;, a .seer - < t a r 3. 
They came back r.n M< net. ■■ •>; *>* 
winning a sensational 1 to n i>. ' ic 
to tie the count.

Although neither r a  
released Ills start ins in  :i 
would not be surprised it ih 

■pitchers that gave su-'-h a 
exhibition Monday n.* In m 
back again. Jim Parker, U 
of toe Kansas City Blu ■ 
lo r  the Victory over Le^ I).m 
known as Chief Whi * h<u-t,
Runner ace Alro avail'd-: v>! h-> 
Hefty Carithers for C • >' 1
Lefty John ’ Clovr rs for' -*: > r' 
Runners Glowers b' smd r  
In a mound duel on S ■ „•

Road Runner hettm 
took a big jAunve in ti > 
of the series. while Celt 
added a few points.' Hits wci f-w 
and far betw ee n

Ccltexo place! fear!), in the l r>:(4 
, tournament, beirnr eli ulna eri by ’ h" 

Ruber Blackfaces of Borp* r T! ■
Oaa nine entered the 1935 c . 'i i l 
determined to win the hi" tun*: v. 
They went underrated \i:M*l n  s 
the end of the tourp, un nt when 
the Road Runners def- attd them t<> 
stay in the running. Coltoxo sttien t: ' 
drew a bye and watch'd tn I: :td 
Runners eliminate Phillips t;o of 
Tlorgcr for the right to mre: them 

wrr a playoff series.
. Glowers pitched 11 rtond Run

ners to victory in the opening game, w 
J* to 3. ’ ’Rhe Sunday atixnoou game b:

win W..1-

hin<

it ’s assistant 
es the line foot 
he also, upprrcl- 

•1 ;ob : in - tore lor him 
.spinning Ho has the 

ri\uniat: of .startiny to 
i' i 1’.!' U[). v, la 11 * a ■ lip meal is 

1" drop.
r n •• mentor believes the two 
r schools v it h new coaches 
hirrtn with Cantnin Lawrence

LEAGUE TILTS
mi

OTT GETS FIRST HIT IN 
28 TIMES AND TIES 

GAME
.I. in;

w *
M'-v.iin i with I Km 

I unproved. As , 
vt ion Ui" Corn- 
like a rubber ball 
11 l i t  l .ll. Iowa 
tag h :u e danger-

la* changes in 
of pi a v used last 
We will put mere

h.is ' v . .
fans in the b:PIP

/Vyi r arid
ri -■> 'ii Dr

c  i ! "

r<‘ i; T -v h *i 
, |„,
t lie V

tin tig: and passing 
•. ml a more open 

■ r f  didn’t complete 
k brai k:t i*?me. This 
.- Pm ends- Hays. 
••!. and Churchili— 
pa: i reiver?. And

! Lender. Elder.
1 prr.veil 
•11 the

adept in ■ *lit-

By ANDY C LARKE 
* Asm elated Press Sports Writer

Now that Mel Ott has broken his 
hit less streak, perhaps the Giants 
will regain their cld pace.

Ott came out of his slump in the 
second game of the doubleheader 
with Pittsburgh yesterday .^driving 
out two hits that contributed might
ily to the second victory.

Ott contributed to the Giants’ col
lapse last September by his refcord 
of coming to the plate 25 consecu
tive times without getting a hit. He 
failed to connect in the first game 
yesterday, which the Giants won 
•i«i, and thereby hung up a new 
record cf 28 times at bat without a

Mr wine

r.ls liaye their 
m quantities h'' 
h on basketball 
1 tackling which

? l-

ri-
ii

:>:m is finding 
mmui lettrrmen 

.'Palates replace- 
M ’e Oeortte Maddox.

''n and Halfa*, i r , „ ’>35 s her’.ul 
M Lurme ne rt Pittsburgh. 
-Fort Hay: State at Man-

In the sedbnd game, however, the 
I f  drove In the Olant's 

hr t run In the fourth with a double 
’ i'd sen>-*fhe tying tally across In 
the ninth with a single. The Giants 
won 4-2.

The double win brought the New 
v o. hers within a game and a half 
of the Cubs and two games and a 
ha!* of the Cardinals, National lea
gue lenders.

The Cards took Philadelphia Into 
camp 4-2. Joe Bowman held the 

one hit and one run until

GRID MENTORS

SQUAD IN EACH SCHOOL 
CONTAINS ABOUT 50 

CANDIDATES

O.-t 1) vrareaett'-' at Milwaukee.
Get. ip Nebraska fit Manhattan.
o r .  pi; KnrA' - n* !.■uwrejice.
Vnv. 2- ' ’*1 a at. Tuhit.
N v. f> I •'"! S tW  itt Ames.

o.-:l;<iv in.i tt Manlvat-

No Mi. ill at Columbia.

was rained out*but on Monday niyii 
Coltexo played a winning bl ind of 
ball to get back in th m :• v with 
a 1 to 0 win. 
cooqupst between the . 
bp closed for the year.

• p'Th* Jaycera, sp< nso;. '.he 1 air- 
Upmcnt. have adde-' extra ^eating

f ree to Road R im er  p h in sm-| f 
Ipation Of the larger: rrowd that i

the k'tal plant. Tlie 
ri ■ i■ i.11. dawned bri"lit. although a 
co. 1 wind suv t «ud of the south- 
"  Ir v. x the fii’-t promising

:iU days 
mite tbs 
he’ out;- 
.1 to jam

the eighth inning, when they went 
on a three-run splurge and then 
' nt Dizzy Dean into the breach to 
retain their advantage.

The Cubs recorded their seventh 
straight win with Charley Root 
Ditching a 4-0 shutout over the 
Braves.

The New York Yankees defeated 
the Indians 4-1 to make their vic- 

; t jry string five straight.
.. | The Yankee victory, coupled with 

the 6-0 defeat of Detroit by Wash- 
ington, shaved the Tigers' lead to 
seven and a half games. Buck New-

( Uy Tin. Ahmm' iatwl Pregx )
Time was ooijsidered the most 

precious thing In Southwest confer
ence football training camps today 
us coaching staffs -laced with open
ing competition within less than 
two weeks--whipped their prospec
tive stars through practice sessions.

Optimism was fearly general at 
all schools In the -conference after 
the first work-outs yesterday.

Mcrley Jennnlngs and Bochey 
Koch saw prospects for a better 
Baylor university squad after they 
hud looked over 50 huskies us they 
went through brisk c'rfls. The Bruin 
mentors indicated that they would 
depend no little upon several star 
performers on last year's freshman 
eleven.

Matty Bell started his work as 
head coach at Southern Methodist 
by putting his nearly 50 candidates 
through two stiff work-outs on the 
field and a session at the black
board. Bell was optimistic. He 
raid he was especially impressed by 
the improvement shown by several 
sophomores.

Jack Chevigny sent 38 of -his 
hopefuls through two drills and 
subjected them to a blackboard 
drill. The University of Texas 
mentor stressed pass defense and 
offense in the first work-out.

Half a hundred huskies, includ
ing 10 lettermen, snapped into ac
tion at the University of Arkansas.

Punts, passes, and spinners for 
backs and light tackling and block
ing for linesmen were on the pro
gram for the Texas Aggies on the 
field. Forty-seven candidates re
ported to Coach Homer Norton and 
his staff.
' The 44 members of the Rice squad 
took advantage of cool weather to 
step through two brisk workouts. 
The Owl mentors lost no time in 
determining how well the huskies 
remembered the new plays given 
them in spring practice.

Two stiff dummy scrimmages and 
a blafckboard session inaugurated 
practice for the Texas Christian 
Horned F. ogs. A major shift among 
veteran players was the moving of 
Vic Montgomery from half to quar
terback, where the coaches said 
he would alternate with Sam Baugh

Sports
Roundup

H the Tigers to six lilts while and yernon Brown, 1934 performers,
ami Alan House and Hugh Mc-M n, ,rl, two weeks 1 f*. hcoli*».v gave way to a pinch»,,,i„;.• is, irom!!."1” I n “* » 11blows and four runs.

t im  stand tor ° r~vc won' hls m h  ™ 'ne. i ; rana icr j thf, season for t he Boston Red
Panhandle are ex-

Daniels.

in.

ria

i nt u ’ ' ■ i
ed to b* h:rk n tonight 

wiT IT77 in c!s r way at 8:15 
•!th KmiUi < allli r balls and 
vd Ta:e umpiring basis.

. Sox, shading the White Sox 4-3. 
lh c ) Tlie St.

;han 2,000

T h lt° iferS J ' T1,e SL Louis B:ow»s  beat the 
' . Athletics 8-6. It was the 13th

straight loss for the Mackmen.
Brooklyn defeated Cincinnati 4-1. 

•n> CineU’inati made four castly 
errors.

TCI TALKS ABOUT BEST TEAM Texas League’s 
SINCE 1932 AS WORK BEGINS I Playoff Series

111,in in Tec nt
spne material, er 
a. veteran first :■ 
and three deep ; 
Ttexas Chri-’ tian u 
talking about th

•li: h m li ' k up- V.'MV, :,Ml with l 'h  ye , l \s (■.re' l l '
rltur i n „ .vm .via> ■ ji-Dial bv :* simwin of stiff
rach ] '• i'ion. li ’ L ■ '!<>. the 

, - K] |-
Frills loom il S II title ;

hi f t tourn Si iv ' ’ ipye-d ’ h vaunted R ice'
ib of 1932 o v ; , \o.i>. pilime .1 pc■l 1 rrt |

' ' , 20 of them. <n. ;>ik1 io- lo the Univt■r. Ity 1

Starts Tonight
Pv The Associated Press

in Texas league clubs, rested 
from the battles of the regular .sea-

116;

(By The A*»oci»ted Pre»».) 
National League.

Batting; Vaughan, Pirates, .398; 
Medwiek, Cardinals, .370.

Runs: Medwiek, Cardinals, 
Gnlan, Cubs, 111.

Runs batted in: Berger. Braves, 
113; Medwiek, Cardinals, 109.

Hits: Medwiek. Cardinals, 204; 
Herman, Cubs. 193.

Doubles: Herman, Cubs, 47; Med- 
wick. Oardinals. 42 

Triples: Goodman. Reds, 15; L. 
Waner, Pirates, 13.

Heme rims: Berger, Braves, 31; 
Ott, Giants. 29.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals,

C

und
>*P

T* Go
■k lik*

Twentv-eight vtj 
lettermen and iivludin 
lights of the. 1931 eh 
sophomores, frirm I he •
Leo (Dutch* M. > *t  ri 
(Bear* Wolf have re - 

The left tackle p 
conches sitting up rw  
have besn stronc.r 1* 
a problem again : : ; 
standing candidates 
Llruite. a stnpring 
from San Antonio: i ) r 
pound junior: Pa -I !! 
senior, end Tiny c, .dv; 
senior.

Wilson Oro'i-iM,.*
, both experienced. 1 
lng tackier ut pre m*.

Four lettermen n.: .~ ” rvlurn ' 
They are Walter Roach. Wol W 5Is--. 
Melvin Diggs, and L. D M y r. f , 

Two veteran guards ' v  *h ir * 
poeitlcns in the bag. fans a d-i- > , 
Tracy Kellon. two-iftt-r r n. and 
WUbur Harrison. • 1 u k '! 'en 
ter as they did la f 

The pride and Jnv of a --n shin-' , , 
line, Darrell lister, r i*>
last year and cuptain-c'< < will lc ■ 
the forward wall from hu pivot po- 
flttion again. Ix-ster'a h.it-te ev-bk* 
defensive work gained na'. i i rec
ognition in 1934.

Clever, pass-heaving m r -1 - e 
Baugh, the sophomore s i n <
1634. will be barking signals a tin 
with Vernon Blown ;*t d Alan 
House, a squadman rv p. sopho
more. capable substltu *

Fiye lettermen are amilmle a*, 
the halfback pcsta .but two seniors. 
Jlnunle Lawrence and Dutch Kline, 
will undoubtedly gat the call. Law-

' ... :, ' , . ' *in which they won places in the : 19: Galan, Cubs. 18.
in  ■'itv i *''huughnessy play-off for the loop' Pitching: J.'Dean, Cardinals, 

lo ' .V. ,,u '. '.I Hag and the right to compete in the Le«. Cubs. 16-6
the

1 ioints, the largest
■as m

The University

Harvesters Go 
On a Spree in 
Grid Scrimmage

right to compete in the
' Dixie series, were slated for action 
I tonight.

The Oklahoma City Indians, win- 
ti«'s of first place In the regular 
Mason, faced their neighbors. the 
T ’ ll n Oilers, cn the Indians’ lot.

.350:

25-8;
Lee, Cubs, 10-6.

American I-cagae.
Batting: Vosmik. Indians 

Mycr, Senators, .343.
Runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 114; Geh- 

ringer. Tigers, 109 
Runs batted in; Greenberg. Ti-

nd the Beaumont Exporters moved gers. 157; Gehrig. Yankees. 113.
i"  Galveston to battle the Bucs Hits: Vo^mlk. Indians, 192; Cra-

Winncrs of three games in each i mer, Athletics, 187.
ties will meet in the finals. Bert 

.Nichoff, manager of the Indian1-, 
•raid he would start John Nlggeling
on the mound.

Max Butcher was selected to hurl

andDoubles; Vosmik, Indians. 
Greenberg, Tigers. 45.

Triples: Vosmik. Indians,
! Stone, Senatoors, 15.

Home runs: Greenberg, Tigers, 34;

17;

xjuii ut i wnn acicctcn to nun nome mns. oreei 
^  the opener for Galveston, while the Foxx. Athletics, 31.

of

, , „  , Exporter manager. Ernest Lorbeer
r pn pects had their first | was undecided whether he would' 

start Clarence (Red) Phillips or Pat 
McLaughlin.

’ V,I

the 193) season yesterday 
no • w! --n Coaches Odus Mlt- 

! ::: d .T C Prejean took them 
radian tor a scrimmage with 

('.ni.idi.’ n high school \Vildcats. 
Tlarvesiers looked more lm- 
ive 'ban nt anv other time this 
u. coaches reported, 

idlan has a promising club 
r und o*~e that should go 

, the B 'oqjbnll race. The
• tod slightly timid be- 

i ic lli" b Harvesters, but they 
ne. "I,: le s >• r. th'- green and gold 
n s*ilf worked, which was badly 

! needed.
A to: : i - toliowed by a stiff 

d im m  • ..i- he program for this
• aft. fio< , i-u  Friday afternoon at 
■4 ockxk, : Harvesters will scrim- 

e the I s. It will be a much 
-• rone nr gtoup of former HnrveS- 
1 * rs tb it will face the 1935 squad 
than the r.ne that defeated them 7 

, lo o last Friday.
Conches Intimate that scrimmage

Stolen bases: Werber, Rex Sox, 
26; Almada, Red Sox. 18.

Pitching: Auker, Tigers, 16-5; 
Allen. Yankees, 13-5. «

ranee will be the wheelhorra of the peneds w ill’be almost #s numerous 
CSuristlan’s Tunning attack. Power- -study sessions. They believe the 
fill, elusive and fast, Lawrence Is l ovs will got in better condition and 
regarded obe of the Ubni vrence’s arn more football by that method 
H D I I k u .  Harold McClure, Vic . r‘f piny.
Montgomery, and Scott McCall, let- ‘ -------- -—-• « - ------------
termen, and Rex Clark, Harold A 52,000 BLUSH
fUtfliglflu f Bob Harrell, nnd Len
non Blackman, oomplete the half-| 
ba( k ros‘ - r

Two years a lettennan| 
Manton, Dusky fullback, will return 
to hte old poat. Glenn Roberts, 
lettenuan. and Lacy McClanahan 
ami Robert Erwin, are fullback can- 
dicate*.

Two veterans of hurt year’s team, 
Judy TrueUcn, tackle, and Captain 
^oe Coleman, quarterback, were 
lost through graduation,

l/rrw YORK (VP>—II Mason Day. 
broker had four embarrassing, but 

Taldnn profitably, moments as he cross the 
m  oeeftn on the Majestic.

Each cf the four days that the 
ship's auction pool orrthe dally mile
age long was run. Day was the win
ner. I 2.000 in all.

He said it was embarrassing be
cause other passengers began to 
think he waa possessed o f ' some 
magical metaphysical powers.

FOR A NAME
We h a ve  the rooster at our store that 

selected as the Oldest and Toughest

was

He needs a name— We will pay $5.00 for a 

suitable name for him. Submit your name not 

later than 12 o'clock, Saturday, September 14.

PA1PA HARDWARE AND 
IMPLEMENT GO.

Phone 4 120 N. Cuyler

BY KDJHC BBtlETZ.
AMWtMed Pres* Spurts Writer.
NEW YORK. Sept. 11 Of)—You 

can credit E. T. Bales of the Chat
tanooga Prrc-Press with tfci# one:

Maj. Bob Neytynd, who made
Tennessee a household word in na
tional football circles, wanted to go 
back there and coach—but was 
turned down.

Bales says the major (apparently 
he has made arrangement* about
that army hitch in Panama) is 
ready to return to the Vols right 
now, either as head coach or as
sistant. . . . But Tennessee has 
elected to stand pet on Maj Bill 
Rrittalp. Neyland’s ex aide, who was 
given the helm when the army took 
Neyland away.

I t ’s 'a strange story and hard to 
believe . ,i . but Bales usually knows 
what he is talking about . . . Even 
if Tennessee felt It would want to 
do anything about Brittain’s con
tract, how about an assistant’s Job? 
Is everyone In Knoxville so lathered 
up over prospects for another great 
team they’ve forgotten the depart
ed?

What can Marvin Thompson and 
Bob .Wilson of the Knoxville Jour
nals dig up on the subject? Mean
time, colleges wanting a top foot
ball coach can reach Major Ney
land care of the U. 8. Army at 
Panama City.

Special to Cleveland: Joe Becker 
of the San Franclsoo Seals is being 
boosted as the best catching pros
pect in the minors.

Members of the New York A. C. 
will charter a liner for the trip to 
the Olympics next summer . . < 
What unemployed football coach 
criticized the manner in which the 
colleges were handled against the 
Chicago Bears the other week?

\#cre, fore! There was an epidem- 
ic '^ f  aces over the Jasper park 
codrse up in Canada last week
Paul H. Ore of Kansas City led off 

canning one on _ the fifteenthby
Rod Chadwick of Winnipeg fol

lowed suit* cn the seventeenth . . . 
Before you could say Jack Robin- 
sen. Roy Schultz of Vancouver and 
W. F. Bull of Trinidad duplicated 
on the same holes . . . P. 8.: Golf 
architects are operating.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 4-4, Pittsburgh 3-2. 
Brocklyn 4. Cincinnati i. 
Boston 0. Chicago 4.
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 4.

Standings Today
Team— W L Pet.
St. Iiouis ........ . . . .  85 49 .634
Chicago ............ . . . .  86 52 .623
New York ....... . 81 50 .618
Pittsburgh ........ . . . .  77 61 .558
Brooklyn .......... . . . .  61 71 .482
Cincinnati ....... . 58 79 .423
Philadelphia ... . 56 77 .421
Boston ............. . . . .  33 98 .252

HELEN JACOBS TO RISK 
TITLE rAGAINST SA- 

RAH PALFREY

BY BOB CAVAGNARO. 
Associated Press Spirt* Writer. 
FOREST HILLS, N Y . Sept. 11 

IA>h~Helen Hull Jacobs of Berkeley, 
Calif., risks her thrice-won national 
tennis singles crown against Mrs. 
Sarah Palfrey Fabyan of Brookline, 
Maas., today.

Little ‘Buries’ 
Undertaker In 

6 and 4 Match

w :

f

Cl iTVKI.AND, S. pt: ;il^Jfit=Law- 
8OM Little, who shot hls first game 
of goy 14 years ago qver an 
abandoned graveyard in China, has 
“buried" .an undertaker in hi* drive 
to wind tils second straight Ameri
can amateur championship 

With, far more ease than he shot 
down a trapshoofer in the first chal
lenge. the Californian absorbed a 
couple of punches on the chin yes
terday and then followed through by 
burying the upset hopes of the 
golfing undertaker from Chicago, 
Bill Laip. He smothered Undertaker 
BiU with a barrage of unerring

Another victory would mean high- j blasts, leaving him stranded and
defeated, 6 and 4, one hook west 
of the 14th tee.

Today. Knox Young, Jr:, 26-year 
old insurance salesman from Pttts-

est glory for Miss Jacobs, who has 
failed twice in three title bids this 
year. She would be the only o ffi
cial four-time winner, Mrs. - Molla 
Bjurstcdt Mallory's tenure through 
1918 having included the 1917 cham
pionship, which was classed as a 
patriotic tournament.

Miss Jacobs and Mrs. Fabyan! teur crowns in England and the

•burgh Will tfry to halt toe champion. 1 InetUe two successive days by 
who hasn't been stopped in back to win. Yesterday, Cl

le» Becka, 83-year-old Chicagoan. 
Bobby beat Fred Laiard of GHLrden
City, N. Y „ 3 and 2.

Out of seven former champions, 
who started out Monday, only Egan 
and Ross Somerville of London, 
Canada, remained. England's double 
threat in Tohy Torrance and Robert 
Sweeny also was wiped out. Canada 
had three contenders left in John 
Nash of London and Bud Donovan 
of jinnipeg and Somerville. Nash 
eliminated Marston yesterday, 6 and 
i

Quartered in the upper bracket 
today as two more “sudden death" 
rounds were on to cut the field to 
16 was the Georgian figured capable 
of giving Little a hard match to the 
finish. He was Charley Yates, Wtest- 
cm  champion, who has proved his

NE

f _ T__ p _|_________ ______ Charley
straight engagements in his victor- j won the last seven holes to beat

Michael Paroo of Buffalo, 3 and 1.

met in the final a year ago, with 
the Californian winning 6-1, 6-4.

Before they take the court, the 
semi-finals of the men’s champion
ship will be played. The combat
ants are Fred Perry of England and 
Wilmer Allison, and Sidney B. Wood 
Jr. and Bryan.; M. (Bitay) Grant 
Jr.

It  will be the third meeting of 
Perry, the defending champion, and 
Allison in the last l2 months. They 
met In the 1934 final here and Ferry 
won in five sets. Last month they 
met in the Davis Cup challenge 
round at Wimbledon and Perry won 
In four sets. The way Allison dis
posed of his last two opponents in
dicated he might force Perry to five 
sets and. possibly, defeat him.

Vieing with them for interest will 
be the Wood-Grant match, all be-, 
cause the little Georgian put out 
Don Budge yesterday. Orant has 
beaten Wood in the past, and vice 
versa. *

BEATS TALLEY 
IN GOLF PLAY

CONSOLATION PRIZE IS 
AWARDED IN LOCAL 

TOURNAMENT

Where They Play Today
New York at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati., 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 0. Washington 6.
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 6. 
Cleveland 1. New York 4.
Chicago 3. Boston 4.

TcStandings Today
Team— W L Pet
Detroit ........ . 86 46 .652
New York ... 78 53 .595
Cleveland ... .. 68 66 .507
Boston ........ 68 67 .504
Chicago ....... . 64 66 .492
Washington .. 56 76 .424
St. Louis ___ 77 .421
Philadelphia . 51 77 .398

Where They Play Today
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

Although the city open golf tour
nament ended more than i r  month 
ago, the winner of the consolation 
prize in the championship flight had 
never been decided. Gentry Kidd 
was matched with Buck Talley, but 
Talley left on his vacation before 
the playoff. Refusing to accept a 
forfeit, Kidd said he would play 
Talley upon hls return.

The match was staged yesterday 
over the Country club with Kidd 
winning on the 18th hole. He re
ceived a pair of golf shoes, donated 
by Carter’s store. Par shattering 
golf was played. Kidd turning in a 
score of 67. one less than Talley 
Kidd had phenomenal success on 
the greens, sinking four “gutter” 
putts in the 18 holes.

In Ladies’ Day play, golf . balls 
were won by Mrs. Charlie Boozekie 
nnd Mrs. Clyde Fatheree. The first 
women’s .open golf tournament ever 
staged in Pampa was finished last, 
week.

United States. Young upset the vet
eran Max Marston of Philadelphia, 
former champion, in the first round
last year.

Sixty-three players were still in 
the odda-on struggle to dislodge 
Little today, but the last mah to 
held a decision over the champion 
was on tne sidelines, possibly offer
ing advice. He waa Zell Eaten of 
Oklahoma City, who beat Little in 
the first round of the 1934 trans- 
Mississippi, 2 and 1. Eaton was 
erased yesterday by Morton Mc
Carthy of of Virginia Beach, Va., 1 
up in. 19 holes.

Another star and former champ
ion who knew the long lost secret, 
George Dunlap of New York, also 
was in the gallery, defeated 3 and 
2 by Johh Goodman of- Omaha.

Several upsets were posted in the 
second round but the grand old 
man, H. Chandler Egan. 52-years 
old and still outlasting the kids in 
overtime battles, and the tourna
ment "baby," 15-year old Bcbby 
Dunkelberger of Greensboro, N. C., 
remained. Egan went 22 holes and 
shot par all the way to defeat Char

lie meets Ernest Pieper, Jr., of San 
Joe, Cal., in his first match today. 
Pieper eliminated Mark Stuart of 
Stapleton. N. Y., a fifth round sur
vivor a year ago, 5 and 4, with per
fect golf.

Kittens Trounce 
Carbon Nine 21-2

The Cabot Klng&mill Kittens took 
a 21 to 2 game from the newly or-
ganzied Western Carbon playground 
team yesterday afternoon. The 
Western team -shown! pleny oT 
promise and with jnoro practldb, 
should prove strong op p os ite  for 
teams in this section.

Rom Inez and Gould divided the 
pitching assignment for the win
ners, with “ Alley Oop” Sheridan 
behind the bat. Monneyham and 
Harvey was the battery for the 
Western team.

Use Daily News classified ads.

TO SEPARATE
COLUMBU8, O., Sept. 11 (/P>—The 

Columbus Dispatch, in a copyrighted 
story today, says James Lin, nephew 
and foster son of the president of 
China, and his American bride of 
two months, the former Viola
Brown, have^ agreed to separate.

TRI-STATE FAIR
SEPT. 14-21, AMARILLO

HEREFORD 
SHOW

S4.SM m Cm* Pt*- 
■ [M l -r CWflittiM 
•pm t* w«rM — Th« 
MMlrT'i rhiMt h«r4a 
m  4l«pUy—8m tfcmi IJ

HORSE RACES
Start Fri., September 13—  
1 races dally—Big Purses—Mutuel 

Wagering

World's Largest Carnival
hckiM** *  e«r*(r’a «t»p—4m> p U «w  attrac-

tlaaa and eirraa aid* .how—Naw rldap 
“ N l *  allow* t

SPECTACULAR EXHIBITS
U«aa*«ck. AprtcnUar*. PootUr, b u  
•M  P *■«*>!* Art* Di«»»Ur*L

■  FREE GATE!
THE BIGGEST FAIR IN TEXAS THIS YEAR

Big Added Attraction— Tri-State Fair!

HARLEY-SADLER’S 3-RINC-CIRCtS
{Pugunaly it;* Hey HtqAi)

• DAYS FEATURING JACK HOX1E, MOVIE STAR* IN  PERSON 
Mile-lung Free Street Parade, Nuuk. Sept. 16-18-M. Papular Prices'.

MRS.
YATES
SAYS

I am now very glad that I ordered my 
groceries and meats from the Pampa 
Fruit and Vegetable Market as 1 found 
one of the most complete stocks that I 
have had the pleasure of shopping. . . . 
And only hope the housewife of Pampa 
will take advantage of this fine store 
and save on her grocery bill.

TODAY’S RECIPE
K C Orange Sponge Cake

2 eggs, well-beaten 
1 enp granulated sugar 
1 tBIspn. grated orange rind 
%  cup orange juice 
V4 cup water
1VA cup sifted cake or pastry flour 
1*4 tspn. K. C. Baking Powder 
tt tspn. salt

Beat eggs until thick and lemon colored. Add sugar 
gradually. ConjUnue beating and add orange rind, orange 
Juice, and water. Soft flour, baking powder and salt to
gether, and gradually fold these dry Ingredients into egg 
mixture. Poor the cake batter in a greased loaf pan 
a boat 8’’x8”x2” and bake In moderate oven 390 degrees 
for 40 min. To serve t  or 3, make half this recipe and 
bake in a greased 9“ layer pan In moderate oven 350 
degrees for 30 min. In using an electric beater, boat eggs 
until (hick and lemon colored, using beater at high 
speed. Add sugar gradually at high speed. Then scrape 
the hew! and beat 1 minute, still at high speed. Next, 
add orange juice and rind and water gradually, beating 
at medium speed. Gradually feld .In sifted dry ingredi
ent* with a spoon.

PAMPA FNUIT & VEGETABLE 
MARKET
PJIONE 11

Acroao the Street from Penney**
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EL PROGRESSO INSTALLS OFFICERS AT LUNCH OPENING YEAR
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Alms of club women over the 
nation, as well as particular goal* 
for Texas and Pampa. were out
lined to El Progress., club when 
It opened the club season with a 
covered dish luncheon at the 
Woman's club rooms in city hall 
yesterday.
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar took office 

as president and in setting forth 
her plans for the year she brought 
out the general alms of Mrs. Ro
berta Campbell Lawson of Tulsa, 
national president of federated wo
men’s clubs.

Mrs. Charles Thut, retiring presi
dent, was in charge of the program. 
Mrs. W. Purviannce gave the. invo
cation. Mrs. John V. Andrews en
tertained with a vocal solo, then 
Mrs. Thut Introduced new officers.

In addition to Mrs. Hunkaplllar 
they are Mrs. s. O. Surratt, vice 
president and federation counsellor; 
Mrs Carson Loftus, secretary; Mrs. 
J. M Dodson, treasurer; Mis. Geo. 
Briggs, parliamentarian; Mrs. Geo. 
Walstad, delegate to the Council of 
Women's clubs; Mrs. James Todd, 
reporter.

Those gathered around the lunch
eon table included these officers 
and Mmes J. M. McDonald, Lee 

7*Ledrlck. Dave Pope, Purviance, P. 
C. Ledrick, W. R. Ewing, C. P.i 
Buckler. J. H. Kelley. John K. 
Sweet, W. M. Craven. Table deco
rations were garden flowers in 
pretty arrangement.

Responding to the Introduction. 
Mrs. Hunkaplllar said the aim of the 
year for club women of the nation 
is that every member feel her re
sponsibility to national headquar
ters as well as to her own club.

The slogan for the year is ' ’Edu
cation,” based on needs of the United 
States but with a wide outlook that 
would develop sympathy for other 
nations and bring assurance of peace.

More attention to the technique 
of our government Is a common 
need of club women, she added. 
One aim of the state federation is 
for members to better understand 
the state government and the part 
women play in It. Another state 
aim Is that club women be Centen
nial-minded.

Mrs Hunkapillar closed her talk 
by reminding each member that she 
Is a part of the largest women’s or
ganization in the world doing con
structive work, an organization that 
added 37.00 members last. year.

Mrs. Dodson led the closing song, 
Texas, Our Texas.

$ 7 5 ,0 0 0 ^

Offices vacated when several Bus
iness and Professional Women’s club 
members left Pampa this summer 
were filled at a business meeting In 
city club rooms last evening.

Ola Nellis was elected treasurer, 
and LaVena Wooley was name<f to 
Miss Nellis' former office of cor
responding secretary. Mary Lou 
Downs was chosen delegate to the 
Council of Women’s clubs, Lottie 
Schneider chairman of the voca
tional and educational committee, 
and Katie Beverly magazine chair
man.

Style show plans were discussed 
at length. A date is to be set later 
this week for the annual fall style 
show, tentatively scheduled for the 
last of this month. Grace Pool was 
added to the style show committee.

Approval of the beautification 
plans recommended by the Council 
of Women’s clubs recently was vot
ed by the members present.

They were Mildred Overall. Fran
ces Sturgeon. Orace Pool, Lottie 
Schneider, Thelma Jackson. Mary 
Lou Downs, Clara Lee Shewmaker, 
Katie Beverly, Mabel Gee. LaVena 
Wooley, Oladys Robinso i, Irene 
Irvin?.

Banquet Will Be 
Given Methodist 

S. S. Officials
Officers and teachers of all Sun

day school departments and of adult 
classes In First Methodist church 
will be entertained with a banquet 
in the church dining room tomor
row evening at 7. Women of the 
Missionary society will serve dinner.

R. B. Fisher Is to be the principal 
speaker, giving first-hand informa
tion on religious education in Rus
sia. He will speak from observances 
made on his visit there this sum
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and their 
small son will wear Russian peasant 
costumes which he brought back.

Other talks will be by the Rev. 
Gaston Foote on the subject, “What's 
the Big Idea?" and by Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar. superintendent ol 
teaching personnel, on “ Lpt's Get 
Acquainted.”

B C. Wallace is to play a violin 
solo, accompanied by Mrs W  L. 
Brummett. Mrs. C. T  Nicholson 
will give the Invocation.

Oeneral officers of the Sunday 
school are the pastor; J. O. Oillham, 
superintendent: Lee Harrah. secre
tary, and Mrs. Hunkapillar, person
nel superintendent.

Philip Wolfe Is superintendent of 
the adult division. In the young 
people’s division Mrs. 8 A. Hurst 
Is general superintendent, with B C. 
Wallace as head of the young peo
ple’s department, Mrs. Foote of the 
senior department, and Mrs. Frances 
Sturgeon of the intermediate de
partment.

Mrs. Ralph Chisum Is superin
tendent of the children's'division, in 
which Mrs. Fisher heads the junior 
department. Mrs. Horace McBec the 
primary department, Mrs. H. P. El
liott the beginners department, and 
Mrs Lee Harrah the cradle roll de
partment.

All these, with teachers, assistant 
teachers, presidents, and secretaries 
of adult classes; pianists, secretaries, 
and league workers in the young peo
ple’s division, will be guests at the 
banquet.

Jenny Lind married Otto Gold
schmidt after breaking her engage
ment to P. T. Barnum

HOSTESSES IT  
PIONEER BILL 
ARE SELECTED

INVITATIONS ARE SENT 
OVER PANHANDLE 

THIS WEEK

Women who have been long-time 
residents of Oray county, and who 
served as hostesses for the Pre-Cen
tennial pioneers' roundup last year 
have been asked by the three music 
clubs here to be hostesses at the 
Pioneer ball next Tuesday evening.

They are to appear In the old 
fashioned costumes which added so 
much to the picturesque air of the 
pioneers' reunion. Mrs. Lee Ledrick 
was chairman of hostesses on that 
occasion.

Costumes of two decades ago will 
also be worn by women of the Treble 
Clef. Junior Treble Clef, and Phil
harmonic clubs, sponsors of the ball. 
The evening of square dancing is 
to be in high school gymnasium, 
scene of the recent reunion.

Five hundred Invitations were 
mailed yesterday to old-timers of 
the Panhandle, and 500 more are 
to be sent today. The prospective 
guest list was taken from the regis
try at the Pre-Centennial roundup, 
but all others who enjoy seeing or 
participating in the old-time dances 
are invited.

The gymnasium will be decorated 
in keeping with the period recalled, 
and musicians and "callers" will be 
present to direct the dances.

Wide Interest In square dances 
held here and In other Panhandle 
towns recently led the three music 
clubs to sponsor this event, to secure 
funds for entertaining the annual 
convention cf seventh district music 
clubs here in October. Tickets are 
on sale now.

“Tragedy of the 
Century”  Topic 

For Evangelist
“Lack of concern in matters of 

the spirit is the tragedy of the 
twentieth century” said the Rev. A 
H. Carleton last night at Harrah 
Methodist Chapel. "We are most 
concerned with insuring our physi
cal lives, our automobiles, our houses 
and crops; but. strange as it Is. a 
big majority of people are uncon
cerned with the development and 
life of the soul.”

Mr. Carleton pointed out that the 
two words. *H e  lingered" were 
characteristic not only of Let’s fail
ure. but of the destruction which 
awaits all that Is worthwhile in the 
lives of many people today “How 
sad It is when men say ‘I know I 
ought, I believe. I desire. I Intend 
to act some day. but not now ’ More 
people are last to life here and now, 
as well as In eternity, through 
‘lingering’ than through all other 
means put together.’ *

Mr Carleton announces for to
night "A  Startling Statement.” “ It 
has been so long since we have 
been startled by anything related 
to religion, it Is time we read our 
Bible right. There Is one statement 
thereiij which will startle any who 
really hears It."

The gospel meeting which has 
been in progress during the past 
week at 713 E. Barnes street has 
been attended by good crowds. Is 
to continue each night through Sun
day.

The service begins atr8 p m. with 
a song period of old familiar hymns

Vachel Lindsay, the poet, was a 
Y. M. C. A. lecturer for several win
ters.

— —

She Doubles in Curves

A

, • • •

0

Obviously a specialist In curves, 
Pauline Richardson, above, cojmely 
pitcher of the Lansing City Trans
port company's soft-ball team, 
hurled her aggregation to the 
state championship of the girls’ 
division in the Michigan tourna
ment at Lansing. Belying ap

pearances, MIhs Richardson fully 
justified the appellation of “ iron 
woman” by pitching the final J 
three games of the tournament 

■ within 24 hours. A trip to Chicago 
for the national tournament was 
the prizei

P-TA UNITS LN THREE WARD 
SCHOOLS WILL HAVE INITIAL 
MEETINGS OF YEAR TOMORROW

Supt. Fisher Will Be Letters Received 
Speaker to Two From China Await 

Groups Pupils at School
Parent-Teacher associations in 

Wn«idr*>w Wilson, Sam Houston, 
and Horace Mann ward schools 
will open their terms with meet
ings tomorrow. Parents of all 
ehlldrrn enrolled in the respective 
schools, and especially of new 
pupils, are invited.
Supt R B Fisher will talk In

formally at Sam Houston associa
tion about his summer trip, to Eu
rope He will answer questions of 
members. The meeting will start 
at 3 o'clock, following an executive 
session at 2 o'clock Mrs. F M 
Culberson, new president, urges all 
members to attend.

An evening meeting will be held 
at Woodrow Wilson school, so that 
fathers may be present with moth
ers. It, will begin at H The board 
meeting is announced by Mrs. Flank 
Shot well, president, for 2 :30 She 
asks that all committee members 
attend

Mr. Fisher will be the shaker at 
the evening program, giving obser
vations on lvis trio abroad Teach
ers will be introduced by Mrs Shot- 
well. who Vill welcome old and new 
members after an invocation by E 
C. McKenzie. Mrs. A. H Doucette 
is to sing a solo

Horace Mann asocial ion will have 
its meeting at. 2:30. when another 
year will start under leadership of 
Mrs. A L. Burge

Ar, they return to school, a group 
of sixth grade pupils at Woodrow 
Wilson will receive letters written 
late last spring in answer to their 
letters to Chinese pupils in a school 

! at Kulangsu. Amoy 
| They corresponded with these dls- 
| tant friends all last year. It takes 
a month for a letter to reach from 
one school to llio other.

Included in the most recent .group 
of letters are several picture post, 
cards sent to Jean Dodson by So- 
Lim. and a package of Chinese 
stamps. Some of the Chinese stu
dents sent snapshots.

Letters were sent to Marguerite 
Klrchmnn. J. R McKinney, Kath
ryn Oliver. John Browning. Frank 
Daugherty. Charles Darling, Jane

Mrs. Helen Turner

to ffee

Studio of Luprr.vsion. Dram
atic Art and Public Speaking 

Physical Culture

STUDIO IN I.O.Q.F. IIALI. 

Six Years in Pampa 

lU'/j West Kingsmill

CLOSE CONTEST 
IS ENDING WITH 
COOKING SCHOOL
Record Attendance 

Registered for 
Three Days

The most successful cooking 
school ever held in Pampa Is closing 
this afternoon, a/ter three days of 
record attendance spurred by in
terest in a contest that will give 
cash prizes to Parent-Teacher asso
ciations receiving the most regis
tration votes.

At the close of yesterday’s ses
sion, Horace Mann association was 
still In the lead, but Woodrow Wil- 
sion unit had taken second place. 
Sam Houston third, and B M. Baker 
fourth, in close balloting.

Mrs. Beulah Mackey Yates is 
giving lectures at once helpful and 
interesting, holding the attention of 
hundreds of housewives with sug
gestions for easier homemaking.

Prizes are being offered to the 
most recent bride, the woman who 
comes farthest to attend the school, 
and many other individuals, by 
merchants who have cooperated to' 
bring Mrs. Yates here.

One visitor from a distance yes
terday was Mrs. E. B. Massie of 
Corpus Christ!, who remarked that 
the class was the most interesting 
she has ever attended.

Final count of the registration 
votes will be made after today's 
session, and the winning Parent- 
Teacher associations announced. 
They will receive cash awards.

Hatfield. Richard Kuehl, Helen Dur
ham, Lillian McCaughan, Wanda 
Cotton, Billie Rice, Earl Brown. 
Edna Helen Blackman, Meredith 
Moorhead, Earline Ballard, Bettle 
Jane Cree, Madeline Morsman, Mar
gie Williams, Dqrothy Certain, W il
liam Broxson, Juanita Caldwell, 
Pete Lutrell.

FAVORITES FALL
THE COUNTRY CLUB. CLEVE

LAND, Sept. 11. (/Py—‘Two of the 
outstanding favorites in the upper 
half, Ross (Sandy) Somerville of 
Canada, and Albert (Scotty) Camp
bell, of 8eattle, were knocked out 
of the United States Amateur golf 
championship today in the third 
round upsets. Somerville fell be
fore Walter Emery. Oklahoma City, 
In a 10-hole duel, while Eddie Held, 
Jamesburg, N. J., whipped Campbell, 
one up, with a sub-par blast.

(b  S o c ia ls
CALENDAR

*>
We d n e s d a y

Central Rapttst W. M. 8 will meet 
at the church. 1 p. m.

I/oyal Women's class will meet at 
First Christian church, 2:30.

Treble Clef club will meet at 
city club rooms, 4 p. m.

Mrs Pete Keliy will be hostess to 
Merten Home Demonstration club

THURSDAY
Reapers class officers of First 

Raptist church will have a covered 
dish lunch at the home of Mrs. Roy 
Cone, 414 W Francis, at 1 p. m.

Executive committee of Oarden 
club will meet with Mrs. Olcn Pool. 
9 a. m.

Teachers and officers of First 
Methodist Sunday school will be 
entertained with a dinner at the 
church. 7 p. m.

Sam Houston PTA will meet at 
3 p. m., following an executive board 
meeting at 2 p. m.

Horace Mann PTA will have its
first meeting of the year, 2;30.

FRIDAY
Garden club will entertain presi

dents of federated clubs with a 
breakfast at the home of Mrs. Jim 
Saunders, 7:30 a. m.

Congenial Couples class of First 
Methodist church will be guests of 
the teacher,' Philip Wolfe, at his 
home, 8 p. m.

Order of Eastern Star will meet 
for Initiatory work at the Masonic 
hall, 8 p. m.

Birthday Party 
Given by Friends 
O f Mrs. V. Camp

Mrs. Virgil Camp was honored on 
her 17th birthday Monday evening 
with a party given by her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Lee Waits. The eve
ning was spent In games of pitch, 
with prizes going to Gene Stephens 
and Miss Nadine Anderson.

Cake and ice cream were served 
while Woody Guthrie and Verdell 
Pate played string music. Mrs. 
Camp received many gifts from the 
following friends:

Messrs, and Mmes. Guthrie, Doyle 
Kellough, 8tanley Sandy: Misses 
Roma Boles. Delores Kellough, El
la Mae Tilleson, Mildred Camp, Vir
ginia Lee Camp, WUla Mae Watts; 
Messrs. Pate, Wayne Cummings. 
Vernon Ganfp, Leon Ezell, Ran
dolph Boles, Douglas Camp, Alvan 
Dolman, and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Camp.

OF PAST YEAR
ANNUAL CONVENTION 

OF BAPTISTS 
CLOSES

Gain* for the year in member
ship and activities weje shown In 
reports made from the 22 charehea 
of Palo Duro Baptist association.
which closed a convention at First 
Baptist church here yesterday.
High points In the reports showed 

682 new members by baptism, and 
985 by letter, a total of 1,644; gifts 
for local work of $70,093 and for 
missions and baptism of $51,896. 
Present membership of the 22 
churches totals 9.431, and church 
property is valued at $1.)55.000.

Panhandle was chosen as the 
meeting place for next year. At the 
first business session Monday. W. 
H. Fuqua of Amarillo was chosen 
moderator, C. E. Lancaster of Pam
pa vice moderator, and J. C. Size
more of Amarillo secretary. J. M. 
Howard, new district missionary, 
was present.

At the Monday afternoon meet
ing. devoted to the Women’s Mis
sionary union, offloers were re
elected for the year. Mrs. F. E. Leech 
of Pampa ts assoclatlonal president, 
Mrs. 8. 8. Pelton of Amarillo cor
responding secretary, Mrs. W. I. 
McClung of Panhandle recording 
secretary. Mmes. A. H. Weldon, Pel- 
ton, and J. O. Horton, all of Ama
rillo. members of the finance c6*n- 
mittee.

All phases of W. M. U. work were 
reported f r o m  f o u r  Amarillo 
churches, two Pampa churches, and 
one church each In Borger, Claude, 
Goodnight, Groom, Panhandle. Le- 
Fors, Adrian, Vega, and White Deer.

A  feature of the meeting was the 
presence of six members of the re
cently organized Girls’ Auxiliary 
here, all of whom have reached the 
second rank of the organization in 
Its two months of existence. They 
were Frances and Margie Coffey, 
Rita Holmes, Ysleta Davis, Lorene 
Mathews, and Mary Elizabeth Seeds.

A special visitor at the Tuesday 
meetings was Miss Lily Hundley of 
Claude, missionary in China the 
past 12 years. 8he is on furlough 
now following an illness, but after a 
rest will continue her work for the 
church in China.

We Save You Money 
Every Day

New Univex Folding 
CAMERA 

$ 1.00
Univex Model A 

CAMERA

39c

Just a Simple Dress with Plaits

*

Ann* il l  
9 « » , . T O O

A .  I . .  B u r g e
hoailN fo r  the top
I t ’s going to be a great climb. Every 
time he step* up he hai rendered a 
real service to his policyholders . . . 
he has prov ided  them and their  
families with  the p ro tec t ion  o f  
L ife  Insurance.

He l*romi«ed
2 T h in g *

First, that he, personally, would 
write a total o f $75,000.00 in l ife 
Insurance between January 1st and 
September 30th o f this year.

Second, that he would write at least 
one app l ica t ion  a week dur ing  
that time.

W a it 'l l  H i  HI 

C l im b

For Youngsters 

Who Romp About

B y  E u ^ n  W o r t h

For the small little maidens who 
romp about the house or kinder
garten, here is a pretty dress.

Just easy-to-handle plaits, brief 
yoke and very cunning collar, mark 
this adorable dress. The plaits are 
deep enough to readily fall into posi
tion, when need for pressing comet 
along.

This practical dress, illustratiijg 
today's pattern, can be developed in 
innnmeral tissues. lust to .mention 
a few—plain or printed cotton 
broadcloth, percale prints, dimity 
prints, ginghams, crinkly cottons, 
wool crepe, etc. There’s a choice for 
votil

Style No. 370 is desigried for sues 
2, 4 end 6 years. Size 4 requires 2 
yards of 39-inch material with M 
yard of 39-htch contrasting and l t f  
yards of binding.

Our Fashion Magazine la beauti
fully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cent*.

Price of P A T T E R N  15 eent* 
(coin is preferred). Wrap coin care
fully.

New York Pattern Bi
Pampa Daily NEWS,
Mohawk Bldg.,

Beulah Mackey Yates Say*—

“Don’t Let ‘Wash-day Nerves’ 
Spoil Your Family’s Monday 

Night Dinner”

GEM RAZOR 
and Shaving Crenm

27c
Williams

SHAVING CREAM 
50c size

37c

$1.00 Super D. 
COD LIVER OIL

69c

KOTEX
Wondersoft— 4 dos.

62c
Pure Norwegian 

COD LIVER OIL
KLEENEX

Economy Size, 500 sheets

49c Pint 29c
25 Marvel

BLUE STEEL BLADES
39c

PRINCE ALBERT . 
or VELVET TOBACCO 

2 for
23c

$1.00
GILLETTE RAZOR 

and 5 Blades

49c
PIPES 

50c Values

39c

1/ 4.1

"The woman who wants to maintain 
peace in her family, and he a happy com
panion to husband and children— should 
let Your Laundry A  Dry Cleaners do her 
laundry weekly, at economical prices. A 
type and kind of service for every need 
and purse is offered.”

Family Washing*
As Low A s ___________
(20 Lb. Minimum) 3 IB.

YOUR LAUNDRY & I1RYCLEANERS
675 304 E. Francis

50c
S. T. 37 ANTISEPTIC

41c

35c
VICK ’S VAPORUB

29c
F R E E

One Beauty Make - Up 
Mirror with a dollar pur
chase or more. This week 
only.

Mrs. Stover’s 
FRESH CHOCOLATES

55c Lb.
Congress 

BRIDGE CARDS 
Deck

150 COD LIVER OIL 
TABLETS

89c
50

HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
CAPSULES

Glaxo Leather 
MANICURE SETS

$1.19

CUTEX NAIL POLISH

79c 31c
35c BROMO QUININE 

TABLETS
* 29c________

60c ALKA SELTZEg 
TABLETS

49c
$1 Jergen’s or Hind’s 

LOTION
77c ___

$ 1.00
FOUNTAIN PENS

49c 69c

See Your Doctor 
Fir»t

Your prescription will be 
accurately filled by our 

registered Druggists.

We save you money.

$1.00
HOT WATER BOTTLE
________59c________

ELECTRIC HEATING 
PAD

$2.00 Value

$1.19
r | I Y  DRUG S T O R F

B PAMPA, TEXAS
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H U EY LONG IN PICTURES  -  -  FROM SCHOOLBOY TO A POWER IN AMERICAN POLITICS

<  I

* J

Sttidant (1911) Benedict (1913) Lawyer CJ917) Governor (1924) Reform er (1926) % Favorite Portrait (1927) U. 8. Senator (1931) State Dictator (1936)

Peasants Plan 
March to Oust 

|; Carol’sJMagda
j BUCHAREST. Rumania. Sept. 11

(JP)—Rumania’s national peasant

Grty leaders rallied their followers 
lay for an advance on the capital 

In a drive to remove Mine Magda 
Lupescu, friend of King Carol, as 
& power behind the throne.

BdCoe' of the more optimistic 
peasant leaders predic ted that 200 - 
000 persons would join in the 
“ formers' march on the capital" 
some time next month.

The immediate object of the drive, 
sold one participant in a secret con
ference of the peasant leaders, was 
to force the resignation, of Premier 
Oaorge Tatarescue's government.

With the peasant regime in power, 
he said, the next stepjiould be to

10c State 20c
Today and Thursday
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ease out Mine. Lupescu. red-haired 
daughter of a Rumanian industrial
ist. With her Carol once left the 
country after renouncing his rights 
to the throne.

The party chiefs decided to or
ganize their march as a graphic 
demonstration of what they called 
dissatisfaction of rural areas with 
the trend of affairs at Bucharest.

The leaders decided to throw their 
support to former Premier Julius 
Maniu, who has long been an out
spoken opponent of the ‘‘Lupescu 
influence.”

C. L. Mitchell, 
Pumper, Is Dead

Clarence L. Mitchell, 40. died In 
a local hospital this morning ufter 
an illness of a week. He had been 
a resident of Pampa for seven yeaVs. 
Mr. Mitchell was a pumper for the 
Magnolia Petroleum company.

Survivors are his wife and two 
children, Martha Eloise and John. 
Other survivors are his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. J. J. Mitchell, Pair- 
view. W. V.. two brothers, J. L. Mit
chell, Galveston, and Dennie Mit- 
Yhell, Fairview, and four sisters, Mrs. 
E. M. Kennant. Mrs. Berley Tooth- 
man and Miss Dorothy Mitchell, all 
of Fairview, and Mrs. Paul Mount, 
Tailorstown, Penn.

The body will be sent to Fairview, 
W. Va., by the G. C. Malone Fu
neral home. Burial will be from the 
Methodist church at Fairview, where ( 
Mr. Mitchell was a member.

Hole in One Is 
Made by ‘Clown 

Prince of Golf*

1 -M INUTE SAFETY TALK S
. By Don Herold

Tm a parent. Thanks. I  m 
Slowdown. parent 

V o u r e

iSt

TO PARENTS ONLY

BALTIMORE. Sept. 11. (/P)—It's 
one ior the bcok—a golfer who said 
he was going to make a hole in one 
—and made it.

Joe Ezar, wiry young Texan and 
self-styled “clown prince of glof,” 
turned the trick during PGA elimi
nations here yesterday.

In fact, Ezar completely stole the 
show.

Playing with Bob Barnett. Chevy 
Chas pro. Ezar eyed the, tenth hole, 
and the spot where Barnett’s ball 
lay near enough for a birdie 2.

“ Have you ever seen a hole in 
one?" he asked Barnett.

“ No,” said the latter.
“ Well, here it i$," Ezar announced.
His drive carried to the green, 122 

yards away, hopped sidewise towurd 
the cup. and disappeared.

TO RETURN PRISONER
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept 11. UP) 

—Governor E. W. Marland Issued 
an order today for the return of M. 
A. Swanson from Alius to the New 
Mexico penitentiary ut Santa Pe 
to complete an 18-month sentence 
after New Mexico officials Inform
ed the Governor Swanson had fail
ed to file monthly reports with a 
parole officer.

DENIES PACT
ROME. Sept. 11. UP>—An official 

communique denied today that Italy 
has suggested to Germany conclu
sion of a non-aggression pact.

1 MINUTE SAFETY— e>
People who would never think of 

strutting In a new suit of clothes, 
or because they had just deposited 
$1,000 in the bank, will strut in a 
motor car.

I mean show off.
You would think some people had 

invented the automobile, the way 
they swell up when they get into 
one.

Excessive speed,, itself, is often 
nothing more than an ego feeling 
its oats. But nine out of ten auto
mobile accidents involving driv
ing errors are due to undue speed, 
and every motorist should resist 
the desire to fly. or he is apt to 
find himself suddenly with real

wings—and a harp.
Dozens of little tricks that mo

torists pull that seem cute at the 
time—cutting in ahead of another 
car—beating a traffic light by a 
few seconds—racing a fellow mo
torist—dr setting a record for a 
200 or 500 mile trip that can be 
boasted about—are forms of auto- 
mo-bragging.

Strut when you walk if you 
wish, but when you get into an 
automobile, be careful, be kind, be 
courteous, and remember that you 
are responsible for a machine cap
able of dealing death and destruc
tion. Last year 36,000 persons were 
killed and approximately a million 
injured in automobile accidents.

ALLRED NOT EXPECTED TO LEAVE 
GOVERNORSHIP FOR U. S. COURT

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS
AUSTIN. Sept. 11 0P>—The re

port that Governor Allred would be 
offered a federal district judgeship 
caused a noticeable quickening of 
the political pulse of more than one 
state official.

Allred refrained from comment 
other than to say it was “ news" to 
him and appeared to be “purely 
speculative.”

I f  the offer was made and ac
cepted—and there are mar.y who 
doubt that the governor would re
tire in the middle of his first term— 
it would cause some quick realign
ments in the realm of politics.

As lieutenant governor, Walter 
Woodul would automatically be
come governor. Senator Jim Red- 
ditt of Lufkin, president pro tem 
ad interim of the senate, would 
take over the lieutenant governor
ship if the acceptance was made 
before election of a new president 
pro tem.

The race for the democratic nom
ination for governor in next 
primary would be cracked
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jc “ On The Wagon”
TRAVEL TALK

100 Per Cent Pure
Pennsylvania

MOTOR OIL
Refined by the Radbill 
Oil Co. at Philadelphia, 
Pa.
Our money back guar
antee assures you this 
is as fine Oil as money 
can buy. Carload buy
ing permits us to make 

| this cut rate price.

2 Gal. Factory

, - : r .........$ i . 3 8
5 Gal. Factory 
Sealed
Can . . . . $5.39

Motor Master Piston Rings
Spark Plugs

Complete Sets
Guaranteed 10,000 

Miles Chevrolet
6 .................. $1.35

29c EACH A
Ford ............. 89c

Triangle 
13 Plate COLD PATCH
Battery

21 Sq. In. Patch
6 Mos. Guarantee 1 Tube Glue

$ 2 .9 8  EXC. 8c _

open with Woodul, William Mc- 
Craw, attorney general, and Ernest 
O. Thompson, chairman of the rail
road commission, regarded as cer
tain contenders. Such a situation, It 
is believed, would improve the 
chances for Tom F. Hunter, defeat
ed in last year’s runoff primary. 
Hunter reportedly Is considering 
plans for another campaign.

Entrance of McOraw and Thomp

son into the governor’s race would 
precipitate a scramble for these 
olices, both highly competitive on 
account of their political prestige.

Reddttt. reported to be a candi
date for congress next year, sup
posedly would abandon that inten
tion and seek election to a full term 
as Lieutenant governor.

Intimates of Oovemor Allred ex
pressed the belief that he would not 
accept the federal post if proffered. 
The Judgeship pays $6,000 more an
nually than the governor’s salary 
and would carry much honor In 
Governor Allred’s Chosen profession.

Unconfirmed reports are that 
Federal Judge E. R. Meek will re
tire soon and that United 8tates 
Senators Tom ConnaJiy and Morris 
Sheppard have been unable to agree 
on a recommendation. The appoint
ment is* made by the president on 
senatorial suggestion.

Allred has been regarded as a 
possible contender, although this, 
too. Is highly doubtful, for Shep
pard's office. It was speculated that 
Sheppard might look with favor on 
the suggestion of eliminating All- 
red as a possible opponent by rec
ommending him for a federal 
judgeship.

While Allred declined to comment 
it was noted he read press reports 
of the situation with keen interest.

‘Snatch’ Charges 
Filed at Snyder

SNYDER, 8ept. 11 (/P) — J. W  
(WtUle) Green and his wife were 
charged with kidnaping last night 
after the couple and Green’s 5-year- 
old daughter by a former marriage 
disappeared from the home of 
Green’s parents

Police broadcasts asked officers of 
Texas and New Mexico to be on the 
lookout for the couple.

Complaints against Green and his 
wife were made by Sheriff 8. H. 
Newman of Scurry county, grand
father of the missing child. He 
said Green married his daughter, 
Bffie Newman, at Snyder in 1927 
and that she later obtained a di
vorce and custody of their child.

Newman said Green later mar
ried a Butte, Mont., woman. He 
said that Green had asked to take 
the child to his father’s home yes
terday and that Mrs. Newman had 
permitted him to da so. The sheriff 
said the couple and the child disr 
appeared a short time later.

The linenfold panel decoration of 
the late Gothic period was common 

i in north Europe and England.

FIRST OF 800 
LOBBYISTS AT 
STATE CAPITAL

GERALD MANN MAKES 
FUNNY TALK  BUT 

IM PARTIAL

B Y HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Bept. 11 (AV-The lobby

ists are coining to town. It  is om pf 
the first signs they think the le g
islative session called for Sept. 16 
will be Important.

Should Governor Allred restrict 
legislation to liquor control the 
lobbyists would not be so interest
ed, but the possibility he will also 
submit public utilities regulation, 
old age pensions and general tax
ation has aroused their vigilance.

Someone estimated approximate
ly 500 persons lobbying in one form 
or another would arrive by Sept. 16.

the xeoretary of state's department 
had done more with any amend
ment than the routine preparation 
for an election required by law.

Oyllus Similis has arrived in 
Austin about a month earlier this 
year than usual. He came In from 
the surrounding cedar-covered hills 
with the first norther.

The plague o f crickets, as gyllus 
similis is know fa m il ia r ly ,  blanketed 
the eity for two successive nights, 
causing the amateur weather 
prophets to pine a long, hard win
ter was ahead.

PARTY FOR PINK
HOLLYWOOD, Gall.. Sept. 11. (A*) 

-  The romance and oft-reported 
..igagement of Jackie Coogan and

Toby Wing, youngsereen starlets, to
day bore the confirmation of Toby 
Jackie themselves. “We really are 
engaged now,” announced the blonde 
Toby and Jackie, once “ the kid" of 
a Charlie Chaplin comedy, nodded 
assent. The announcement was made 
at a film colony party given last 
night by Pinky Tomlin, the Okla
homa crooner.

nosd the tuuinedi too a*.
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ANNOUNCING
The opening of my new Bar-
her Shop cast of the High
School.

JESS HULSEY

A  few days before the recent elec
tion Secretary of State Gerald C. 
Mann, who since has resigned, was 
making a radio, speech explaining 
the constitutional amendments.

A  friend listening at San An
tonio complained to her husband 
that it was a “ funny talk,” that she 
was unable to “ tell which side he 
is far.”

It  was evidence Mann had 
achieved at least one of his pur
poses in making the series of 
speeches. He was giving unbiased 
Information.

It was perhaps, the first time that

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-

lU lfdia il H lTw lJ f OwsfMla 
l i  Marataf b V b G i

Tha Mvar should poor oat two pounds s4 
rbowols dally. U  thisb 

jrour food di 
hs bowols. G 
a aret consti

_____ _________ _ loonod and y
sunk and tbs world looks punk.

Lsxstiroo are only mnksshlfU. A  mors 
tmwal movsmsnt doesn't ro t St tbs causa. It 
tokos those Mod, old Carter's Little Lieee 
Pills togot these two pounds o f bile flow I no 
freely and make you feel up and up” . Hanfl- 
leae, own tie. yet amazing in maktnfl MW flow 
freoly. Ask for Carter's Little U ser Pills to  
naras. Stubbornly refuse anything else. Ho.

S  lest e. w oo.

E. C. EARNEST
118 Wmt Foster -

( W e Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold 
On Quality Merchandise

AT PENNS V S

RAYON

BED SPREADS
80 x 105

For Thursday 
Selling -

- MEN'S
SUEDE LEATHER

JACKETS
S1.00 80 SQUARE

PERCALE
Size 36 to 46

$3.98
FINE CURTAIN

CRETONNES MILL ENDS

15c
YD.

MEN'S 

NEW FALL

15c FELT HATS
COL-O-TEX

TABLE
COVERS

PENNEY’S
S 2 J8

Always Save MEN’S
ACTION BACK

CLEAN WITH 
A DAMP CLOTH 

5*1 x 54

You Money 

On Your
SWEATERS

a l l  w o o l

89c School Supplies S 2 J8
COTTON

BATTS
1 LB. BLEA

NEW FALL

PURSES
MEN'S KH AK I

PANTS
SANFORIZED

i 29c $1.98 $1.49

N  N  E Y / S
P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o i p o r a t e d

TOMORROW MORNING
It Your Last Chance To Get

1096 O ff
On Furniture Now In Use 

At The Cooking School

WHITE STAR GAS RANGE
Beautiful modern designing—fully insulated oven—every better 
cooking convenience feature—plus saving* on your gas bill . . * 
you get all this and more at no extra cost.

REGULAR PRICE 
$112.50

REGULAR PRICE 
$99.50 ,

i45 25

8-Pc. Dining Room Suite
Large, draw-end table; five side chairs and a host chair 
with arms, upholstered seata; and 06-inch Uredenza type 
buffet. Look at H today.

REGULAR
PRICE
$140.00 $126.00

GRUN0W REFRIGERATOR
The SAFEST Refrigerator on the asrkel Excludve Ci------- -
the SAFE refrigerant, will not bum, explode, corrode wsr Is 
It poisonous. Beautiful models.

Regular 
Price 
$184.50

$6.75 Pabco R u g -  9x12 ft---------$6.07
$37.50 Kitchen Cabinet --------- $33.75
$6.50 Porcelain Top T a b le ----- $5A5

e

Texas Furniture 
Company

GUY E. McTAGGART, Manager
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SENATOR REDOUT TO BE 4TH 
GOVERNOR IN LESS THAN YEAR
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BOYHOOD FRIEND OF 
SENATOR IS HIS 

OPPOSITE

BATON ROUGE. L »  . Sept. IH/K) 
-Heavy-hearted over t lv  death of
Senator Huey P. Long, his boyhood 
friend, whose political decisions he 
followed without question. Governor 
Oscar Kelly Allen, titular heir of 
the powerful Long political machine, 
faoes the responsibllttv of providing 
a leadership that will keep it intact.

H ie  mild-mannered chief execu
tive, who took as much pains 10 
keep out of the spotlight as Senator 
Long did to 9»teh its full glare, 
in the emergency has pledged him
self to carry, on with the principles 
of his assassinated friend. ,

Like Long, tne 52-year-cld former 
school teacher, now none too ro
bust, has come a long way from the 
red clay hills In Winn parish where 
he and the senator grew up on ad
joining farms.

Long’s rise, however, was me
teoric;. Alien’s, without spectacle. 
Both shook off their early poverty 
tp become rich, Long through his 
law practice and Allen through 
business ventures and oil operations.

Allen gave Long financial back
ing in his race for railroad commis
sioner in 1917, and when Long was 
elected governor in 1928 and Allen 
was elected to the state senate. Long 
made him administration floor leader 
and later chairman of the highway 
commission charged with launching 
a $30,000,000 road program.

Long went to the senate and 
backed his friend for the governor
ship which he won The boyhood 
friends now sat side by side in rul
ing the state, Long, the “dictator,” 
and A l l e n , l o y a l  ally, a happy 
combinational opposites till it was 
broken by the death of Long.

Governor Allen was bom August 
8, 1882. in a log cabin on his father’s 
farm in Winn parish. He got his 
early education between crops by 
riding a mule from hi6 home to the 
nearest school house. At 16 he was 
given a teacher's certificate and 
with money saved from his teach-

Mra. Weldon Wilson
Spencer Corsets

Individually designed garment* 
for men, women and children.
Ph. 502-W 645 N. Somerville

AFRICAN WOMEN 
ARE SHARPENING 
SPEARS, SABRES

‘Battalions of Death’ 
Being: Mobilized 

In Ethiopia
ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 11 (AV- 

Ethiopian women aet about mobiliz
ing "battalions of death” through
out the empire today, ready for an 
imminent departure for the'front.

In stem seriousness, these daugh
ters and granddaughters of the fe
male warriors who fought with fierce 
fanaticism against the Italians on 
the Adua battlefield of 1896 began 
sharpening their spears and sabres 
after Emperior Halle Selassie ac
cepted the offer of their services.

Their leader, the beautiful, tiger
eyed Madame Wayzaro Abbath 
Charkoze. told the Associated Pre?s 
they had n o  fear of Italian air
planes and tanks

'These mechanical things can be 
mode/by man, but only Ood can' be
stow courage and he will enable us 
to triumph over the Italians,” she 
asserted.

“When our husbnndwr~-Hr** her-s,
and fathers see us fighting side by 
side with them, they have the 
courage of lions.’

Mkdame Charkoz#, 34 years old, 
with glean\ing eyes and a quick step, 
is a wealthy landowner, but she has 
abandoned her ljfcme and family 
riches to defend her country, if 
need be, against'ally Tlaliap ad
vance.

The women’s- legion, dressed in 
natty uniforms of red capes, khaki 
breeches, leather puttees and Sam 
Brown belts, submitted an offer to 
go to the front yesterday and the 
King of Kings accepted promptly.

Their organization, known in 
Amharic as “ for love of country,” 
has a membership of several thou
sand, with branches throughout, the 
empire.

An appeal to women of the world 
to fight the “ horrors of useless 
bloodshed*’ was made by Empress 
Nfenen in a broadcast to the United 
States.
' Despite the advice of the United 

States' state department, most of 
the Americans in Addis Ababa were 
staying here. The Ethiopian gov
ernment assured Cornelius Van Eng- 
ert, United States charge d’affaires, 
that all Americans wishing td leave 
could do so.

Campbell Hits 301M. P. H.

Mr. Roy W. Tinsley
Violin Teacher 

In
V PAMPA CONSERVATORY 

Studio I. O. O. F. Bldg. 
Phone 575

ing, he went for a time to a school 
at Springfield, Mo„ and later to 
Trinity college at Waxahachle, Tex.

He taught for a time after that 
and then entered the business world 
where he forged ahead on a program 
of hard work and thrift.

In his early political career, he 
served as clerk of the Winn parish 
police jury and later was elected 
assessor in 1912. He defeated Sena
tor Henry Hardtner, well-known 
lumberman, to win a seat in the 

I state senate on the Long ticket In 
; 1928.

Gov. Allen married Miss Florence 
I Love of Paris, Texas, in 1912.

,

©

AU8TIN. Sept. II. <A*V—The res
ignation of Lee J. Simmons as man
ager oG the Texas prison system 
occasioned no great surprise in 
capitol circles.

It  had been known he was dis
satisfied with conditions surround
ing the position. Including the sal
at y and the political setup, and 
being Independent financially could 
afferd to step out when he wished. 
The salary originally $8,000, ,was 
reduced to $6,500 by the legislature.

Although It cut his salary during 
an economy wave, the legislature 
seemed to have unusual confidence 
in Simmons, listening carefully to 
his proposals and usually accepting 
them.

Simmons was a member of the 
committee created by the legisal- 

ifture which studied prison conditions 
in 22 states several years ago and 
made recommendations which re
sulted in many changes in prison 
operations.

The new state banking commis
sioner, Irvin McCreary, has been 
a banker for 19 of his 39 years.

He was vice-president of the 
Guaranty Bank and Trust company 
of Gatesville when appointed by 

I Governor Allred to succeed E. C 
I Brand, whose term expired. He is 
! a former treasurer and member of 
[ the executive committee of the 
Texas State Bankers’ association.

His hebbies are fishing and golf, 
although he says “ work, hard work” 
usually occupies his hours.

A plan is afoot to give Sen. John 
S. Redditt of Lufkin an “ inaugura
tion” party Sopt. 12 when he be
comes acting governor of Texas.

As president pt> temp: re ad in
terim of the senate, Redditt Will 
succeed to gubemattrial honor?
when Governor A ’bred and Unit. 
Gov. Walter F. Woodul attend a 
conference of oil r-atfs in Okla
homa.

He will be ttn fourth g V»rnor 
Texan will hav" had in less than 
a year, others being Allred. Woodul, 
and Sen. Ken Regan cf Pacos. The
last was thief executive a fe v̂.Jiourfc 
last spring du ing the absence of 

i Allred in Washington and Wotdul 
in Oklahoma.

Senators gov' an "Inauguration”
! breakfast for F? gan which atill is 
talked about. Tw fo-mer govc nors 
William Pettii* TTo’ bv and James 

{ E. Ferguson, att nd d. - 
*  -

Car Turns Over, 
Pam pan Escapes 

Serious Injury
j  Ray Morrison, employe of the 
j Cargray Gasoline ccrp .ration escap
ed serious injury last night when 
his car turned over several times 

I after leaving the pavement near 
the outskirts cf Whit? Deer. A 
right tire, blowing put, was the 

j  cause of ths accident, which badly 
| damaged the oar.

The Injured man was taken to 
hjs heme in White Leer where the 
attending physician pronounced his 

j injuries as sever* bruises And shock. 
This morning he wa t resting well.

City Manager C L Stine of Pam-

>anuer said It Was a *  
that $>f mart wit not killed.
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Coughlin, radio priest, here far u 
brief visit, today declined to discuss
the nature of talk yesterday 
when h f visited president Roosevelt,
Asserting tlie president “was the 
host and I was the gueg*" Pr 
Coughlin said he aid not consider 
It good etiquette to discuss anything 
that had been said.

like the Shorten ing  R ecom m end ed  
i:l the C ook ing  S rtioh l . . .
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Streaking over tlje BonneviUe, 
Utah, salt flats, Sir Malcolm 
Campbell, intrepid Englishman, 
set a new world speed record and 
realized his* greatest ambition 
when he averaged 301.33 miles an 
hour in two trips over a measured 
mile. Due to an erorr in the tim
ing tape, Campbell’s average first

was given as 299.874 miles an 
hour, and Campbell was all set 
to try again when officials notified 
him that a re-check had produced 
the new figure. The Briton is 
shown above in his Salt-encrusted 
ear after one of his trial runs. 
Belcw he is shooting over the 
course where he set his record.

“W h y Bobbie,
what did you do to that

blouse?”
Yes, Bobbie’s clothes are pretty much hors de com

bat. So are Elinor’s. But rerhember, Mother, it’s 
been a strenuous summer. And, anyhow, you wouldn’t 
exchange coats' of healthful tan they’re wearing for 
many times the cost of the clothes they’ve romped intô  
tatters.

Furthermore, replenishing the children’s wardrobe 
is not such a purse-wrecking task. In fact, even in the 
price-climbing times, youngsters can he outfitted at 
surprisingly small cost-IF you watch the advertise
ments.

Frocks, suits, coats, knickers, hats, shoes, Stock
ings, blouses, jackets, underwear— don’t buy- them 
blindly. Makers; and merchants are constantly putting 
their best values forward. The place to find them is 
right here in this newspaper. . . And the time to buy 
is right in September.

Bead the advertisements as carefully as you do the 
regular news and editorial columns. They, too, £re 
“news” . .. news directly addressed to you— in the in
terest of your family and your pocketbook.

*

Mrs. Yates Says:
You can find anything in the way of Glassware, China- 
ware, Electrical Appliances or Hardware that you 
want to grace yoiir table. And no table is complete 
without Beautiful Dishes and Glassware. Take a t?P 
from me, says Mrs. Yates, and visit the Pampa Hard
ware and Implement Co. before you buy any of the 
above. . . . Their prices are always right for the qual
ity of the merchandise shown.

CHINA WARE
Whether you wish a simple modest 
Breakfast Set, the newest in Import
ed Japanese, Bavarian or Czecha- 
Slovakian patterns, our large stock 
offers you the best opportunity for 
finding what you want in Fine Dishes. 
We also feature the largest and most 
complete line of Ovenware in the 
Panhandle. . . .  See them today.

SETS —
$095 $ I Q Q 0 0

TO

GLASSWARE
We now have a wonderful stock of Glassware to 
show you. Beautiful new patterns of stemware 
and accessories that will lend beauty and dig
nity to any table appointment. Glasses make an 
especially acceptable gift for any occasion.

^  SETS^
$ 1  00

UP

Silverware
See the new patterns 
of Community Silver. 
Come in our store 
and let us show you 
tho newest patterns.

Sets

S25.0Q UP

Phone 4 120 No. Cuyler



Nn* Fall styles. Oecp na
vies, rich browns and 
blacks. Variety of smart 
r t y l fr ' T a li— ---------------
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settled down Into a narrow trading May at H.89 during the morning, or 
unit. - within a point or so of opening

Deo. sold at 10.52, Oct. at 10.40 and prices.

had been witnessedHITLER viewpoints. . , . While many a per
ron uses the teaching profession as 
a “stepping stone,” the "steps" are 
as often down as up.

tit Unions 
Is Subject of 
Rotary Speaker

H ie history of credit unions and 
their methods of operation was ex
plained before the Rotary club to
day by Reno 8 tins ton In a program 
stressing vocational service He told 
of the mechancial set-up and of the 
Increasing demand by working men 
for the organisation of clubs.

A credit union is a bank for the 
working man wherein he is the or
ganiser and a stockholder. The 
capital Is made up of the savings of 
the members of the union.

Credit unions enjoy a high stand
ing in the United States none of 
them having failed during the de
pression The unions are now ope
rating under state and federal char
ters and are subject to examination 
by government officials.

The Cabot company union was or
ganised three years ago and now has 
125 members Loans are made only 
to members and must be repaid 
within one year. A maximum of 
$1,000 can be borrowed by one mem-
S r ’

W E Reardon of Monroe. La. 
was a visiting Rota hr n

(Continued From Page 1)

• NEW YORK. Sept 11. (A>—The 
bull campaign in the stock market 
reached the proportions of a major 
drive today but forward progress 
was resisted by persistent selling 

Several issues, including rails, 
com unicat ions and motors, rose to 4 
points to new 1935 highs, but the 
advance was shaded somewhat by 
late selling. The list showed a strong 
undertone tn the closing dealings, 
however, and transfers approxt 
mated 2.400.000 shares, making it

CITY

Goes to College
Henry Wilder will leave tomorrow 

for North Carolina State college at 
Raleigh, where he will take work 
In textile engineering Dr. H L. 
Wilder will accompany him as far 
as Muskogee. Okla.

Earns His Way
Herbert Babione. tall blond car

rier boy for The News, will enter 
Texas university Monday. He has 
saved money ‘for his first year in 
the university from his earnings on 
his route and for collecting want ad 
charges. He has received the con- j 
gratulations of The NEWS staff on 
his enterprise.

Seeking Relative
I f  Miss Della Messer is in this 

section she is urged to get in touch | 
Immediately with her sister, Mrs. j 
R. W. Lee of Oklahoma City. City 
police received a telegram this morn
ing from Mrs. Lee. asking them to 
assist in finding Miss Messer.

Gene to Oregon
Mr. and Mrs. B. S Via and Mrs. 

O. W. Johnson and daughter Lulu 
Ruth, left yesterday for Oregon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Via will go to points 
along the coast. Mrs. Johnson and 
daughter will spend the winter with 
her mother, Mrs. Bill Howe

BRITAIN
Haj* 1

(Continue Page 1)

Great Britain sRfekA for the col
lective maintenanCTr^of the League 
of Nations covenant in it* entirety 
and particularly for the steady, col
lective resistance to all acts of un
provoked aggression His statement 
was a clear allusion to the Italo- 
Kthiopian crisis.

Delegates listened in rapt atten
tion and crowds which packed the 
galleries sat silently as Sir Samuel 
delivered what they Interpreted as 
a friendly warning to  Premier Mus
solini that Britain would be strong 
in urging opposition to any unpro- 
‘f BBRT war against "Ethiopfa

Lengthy applause greeted Sir Sam
uel’s declaration that Cheat Britain 
stood for the league covenant in its 
entirety. This was deemed by league 
circles a plain allusion to sanctions 
or penalty provisions of the cove
nant

War Mentioned.
TTie British foreign secretary 

pleaded for a calm, dispassionate 
consideration o f the Italo-Ethio- 
plan problem, but warned that this 
could not be done in an atmos
phere of war threats.

Baron Pompeo Alois! of Italy, 
sitting in the center of the hall, 
listened intently.

A stir of excitement ran through 
the auditorium when Sir Samuel 
said that a spirit of war. "even of 
war for war s sake." has "raised its 
head In more places than one."

As the British foreign minister 
declared slowly and earnestly that. 
If changes must come, they must 
come “by consent, not dictation: by 
peaceful means, not war or threat 
of war.” Alolsi stroked the back of 
his neck nervously.

The foreign secretary said: “ If 
only these war clouds could be dls- j 
pelled. with how much greater e f -1 
feet could we turn to those economic 
questions that often matter so much 
more In the modern world than po
litical problems"

8!r Samuel told the assembly the j 
British government was prepared to 
lake Its share of any collective at
tempt to “ deal In a fair and effective 
way with the problem certainly 
troubling many people at present 
and which may trouble them even 
more in the future.”

PROJECTS
(Continued from page I)

one of the biggest days 'T the year.
Am Can ... 35 146*4 146 145
Am Rad . .. 132 18*4 18 18*,
Am T A T . . .5 3 145*4 144*4 144%
Anac ...... ’.. 277 20*4 204 204
ATASF 91 5444 534 53*4
Bald hoc . .. 288 3*,4 24 2%
B A O 195 18 17*4 17V4
Barnsdall . . . .  9 94 9*4 94
Ben Avia .. 183 21% 204 214
Beth Stl . .. 106 40 V, 394 39%
Can Pac . .. 100 11 10*4 10*4
Case J I ... T5 SO*, 77*4 77%
Chrysler . .. 476 74 704 724
Col Sou 70 22 20% 21
Cel O E1 . .. 498 13 T4 “ 134 134
Coml Solv .. 211 20% 20 20*4
Comw Soli .. 118 2 14 14
Con Oil . ... 63 8% 84 8%
Con Can . ... 25 88*, 87 4 874
Con Mot ... 12 1*4 14 1'4
Coni Oil . .. 58 204 20 20
Du Pent ... 4$ 1264 1244 125*,
Gen Elec . 286 35 344 34%
Gen Mot . .. 363 47 454 464
Gen Pub Svc 1 3%
Gillette 9 184 18 18
Goodrich . ... 37 10*4 9% 94
Goodyear . ... 40 21 204 20%
Hous OH New 16 34 3 3*;
111 Cent .. .. 126 17 164 164
Int Harv ... 51 594 58 58
Int Nick Can 271 30*, 294 294
Int T A T  . .. 152 114 114 11*4
Kelvin . . . 18 12*. 12 12 4
Kennec „ . ... 131 24*, 24 244
Mid Cont ... 20 104 104 104
M K T ... 7 5 44 44
M Ward . .. 341 37% 364 37
Nat Dairy ... 6(i 16 15*4 154
Nat Dist .. 244 314 31 31
Packard .. .. 507 54 5*4 5*4
Pennev 8 83*4 834 83*4
Penn R R .. 175 30'* 29*4 29*4
Phil Pet . ... 73 274 274 274
Pub Svc N J 21 424 424 424
Pure Oil ... 33 8 8% 8%
Radio . 1492 84 7% 8 '4
R K O ... 160 44 3% 4
Hepub Stl .. 164 19 184 18 *4
Sears ....... 614 60 60'i
Shell Un . ... 18 9% 9*4 94
8imnvs ... ... 10 6 5% 54
Soc Pac .. 140 114 11 11*4
Sou Par . . 205 214 204 20%
Sou Ry .. .. 107 10% 10 104
Std Brds . .. 130 134 13*4 13*4
8 O Cal . ... 33 334 334 33*4
S O Ind . . . .  30 25% 25 4 35'*
S O N J .3 5 45', 45 45*4'
Studebaker .. 550 54 44 5' a
Tex Corp . . .3 2 20 194 19%
Un Garb . ... 67 694 674 69
Un OH Cal .. 12 184 17% 17%
Un P i c 23 104 102% 1034
U S Rub . . .2 8 15*4 15 154
U 8 Stl .. . 178 474 564 56%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities 8vc* ... 48 2*4 2 24
Elec Bond .. 270 14 V, 13 134
Ford Ltd . . . .  3 8*4
Oulf Oil . ... 14 61 Vi 60 60
Humble ... .. .  8 56% 564 58'4

peace ending the world.war and for 
the eventual establishment of the 
League of Nations.)

The proclamation continued:
"We Naxls intend to live In peace 

and quiet with our neighbors. It Is 
not necessary for us to prove our 
security by any demonstrations. It 
Is sufficient that we ourselves know 
It.

"We sec in our army the protec 
lion for peaceful labor, and when 
we are forced to make sacrifices, 
then we will use them for our liberty 
am. labor.

"This army Is our most valued 
and proudest possession."

Tiie Hitler proclamation stated 
that the Nazis had no desire to fight 
Christianity, adding: "But the na
tional socialist state will under no 
circumstances tolerate In any way 
'round-about confessional politics; 
and this let no one be deceived 
concerning the determination of the 
(Nazi) movement and the state.”

LEADERS
(Continued From Page 1)

bodyguards.
A site on the capitol grounds for 

the buiial place will be selected by 
a committee of the legislature. This 
was the final day of a special legis
lative session called to act on bills 
presented to it at the senator’s bid
ding before he was shot down.

None but members of Senator 
Long's family and close friends were

BATON RO l’GE, La.. Sept. 11 
(A P I—“Every man a king” . 
Senator lluey P. Long's share the 
wealth campaign song has been 
set to the tempo of a dirge to be 
played by the 125-piece Louisiana 
State University band . in the 
senator's funeral procession to
morrow afternoon. The band has 
responded often to the director's 
baton in the senator’s hand with 
lively college songs. He directed 
the band and acted as drum 
major during his seven-car train 
invasion of Nashville . Tenn., 
with the L. S. U. football fans 
last fall.

permitted to view the body before it 
was removed under a heavy guard 
of state police from a funeral home 
to the capitol.

Long’s associates planned to make 
his funeral one of the most im
pressive in Louisiana's history.

Arrangements were In the hands 
of the senator’s closest friends, head
ed by Governor Allen, to whom the 
Long leaders have turned for tem
porary leadership. - 

Hundreds of persons poured Into 
Baton Rouge, taxing to capacity 
hotels and private dwellings.

LONG
(Continued from page l.i

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KAN8AS CITY. Sept. 11. (/Pi— 

(U. 8. D A.)—Hogs 2,000; slow 
mostly steady to 5 higher; better 
grades 180-250 lbs 11.35-55; good to 
choice 140-70 lbs 9.85-11.15; sows 
950-1000.

Cattle 9,000; calves 2,000; better 
grade fed steers opening sWBdy; 
other killing classes of cattle about 
steady; vealers opening steady to 
weak: stockers fully steady; feed
ers slow, easier; early sales fed 
steers 9.00-10.70; yearlings held 
higher; bulk grass steers eligible to 
sell front 5.50-7.50

Sheep 4.000; slow, scattered open
ing sales native lambs 15-25 lower at 
9 50 down. *

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Sept. 11. </Pi -Poultry, 

live. 1 car. 24 trucks, steady: hens 
18-204; leghorn hens 14*4 ; rock 
fryers 17-18. colored 16; rock springs 
18-19. colored 16-ffi; rock broilers 
17-18, colored 17, barebacks 13-14; 
leghorn chickens 2 lbs up 15*4. small 
16; roosters 14; turkeys 11-14; white 
ducks 4 *4 lbs up. 15. small 13; 
colored 4 4 lbs up J3. small 12. Geese 
14

He spent large sums on expensive, 
exquisitely tailored clothes. He 
would turn down thousands of so
cial Invitations, stating he did nqk 
care for a gay life, and then out of 
a clear sky would show up at some 
highly formal function, startling the 
hostess with the presence of his 
bodyguard.

Long refused every formal Invi
tation which he received as a senator 
from Louisiana to attend affairs at 
the White House. A secretary said 
he had not worn a full dress suit 
since he was governor of Louisiana.

Frequenters of the 8horcham Ter
race regarded Long as one of Wash
ington's latest night hawks but at 
the Congressional Country club he 
was regarded as one of the city's 
earliest risers. He often arrived at 
the ehth shortly wfter daybreak 
an 18-hole golf game.

His score seldom was under 100. 
Invariably his foursome consisted 
of himself, his secretary, and two 
of his guards. He had only a few 
intimate friends, his secretaries 
said, listing as one of his closest 
acquaintances. 8enator Burton K. 
Wheeler of Montana «

Besides his tcurs of the night 
clubs, where his arrival always cre
ated a stir, the senator's social life 
was limited virtually to the lobbies 
of the senate, where he chatted with 
his conferees, and to his office, 
where often he talked until mid
night with members of his devoted* 
stafr.

He was said to sleep about three 
hours a night although about once 
a week he would retire early and 
sleep late.

Wednesday was a fast day with 
Senator Long and although he was

ground
Race track and fence.
Race track grandstand 
Three 75-150 < foot display build-j 

Inga.
Auditorium and gym combined, i 
56/944.4 square yards of paving 1 
8,0on feet of 8-tnch water line. 1 
5/000 feet of 3-lnch gas line 
SJOO feet of 8-lnch sewer line 
5,000 feet of gravel sidewalk.
Arch bridge eaat of Bam Houston 

school. ’ ».
Culverts, pipe, floodlights at fair 

ground-
preliminary work on these projects 

has been done by City Manager C.

Political subdivisions are watching 
with keen Interest the argument be
tween Ickea and Hopkins In Wash
ington over what projects should be

T )c r n t
cjlvc ijo u r  clothe* a

public JJa/A
One of the mmr reason* why so m nv 

because itwomen prefer the Maytag is 
keeps the riot bee at borne. They an 
exposed to dangerous contacts. The 
washed more carefully than by hand 
with cleanliness, eaae and rapidity.
The Maytag invites comparison. Meehan
irally as fine as a costly automobile, it saves 
clothes, saves time, and by long 

brings new waanday e
years of 

economy.

*79-50 »  $109-89
Your dealer will gladly demonstrate, and 
quote you convenient terms of payment.
FEDERAL M 0 U S I N 8  A 0 Y — Nou>
r nr bide* Afovftig (Tajher, on the list for 
gmemmant aid to buyer,.

MAYTAG
Call BERT CURRY Phone 888

For Homo Demonstration

See It A t the Cooking School 

"tw* »  .............. ■ ■■ ■ «

passionately fond qf beefsteakt>. he 
“  -ed himself tnjy one a week, 

fly. he was following a diet 
prtw*ribed to keep down his weight. 
On Wednesdays, his only food was 
liquid. Here Is a Sample of a day’s 
diet: - ___________

COLUMN
(Continued From Page l i

savings in training themselves for 
better service, they stand almost 
without paiallel as public bene
factors. Morally they rank with the 
ministry. Socially they make” no 
registers but they enjey the society 
of bright, modem students who in
spire them, try their souls some
times, but maintain their youthful

Wheat
Sept.
D x . . 
May .

GRAIN TABLE •
High Low Close 
92** 91% 91T4-52
94% 92% 93-93*4

.86 - 9314 94-94*

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Sept. II. (A7 -Set

backs of wheat value* late today re
sulted from profit-taking on the 
part of holders and because of hedg
ing sales.

Hedging proved burdensome in 
view of notable absence of any sus
tained speculative demand. It was 
current gossip, however, that a good

Wheat closed irregular. 1 cent 
lower to *  higher compared with 
yesterday’s finish, Dec. 93-93*. com 
% off to H up, Dec. 57. oats at *  
decline to *  advance, and provisions 
varying from 15 cents decline to a 
rise of 7 cents.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEAN8. Sept. 11. (JPh- 

Actlve options held In a narrow 
range around first call levels during 
the morning as the volume of bus
iness declined and buying dried up. 

| While most of the news received 
overnight was bullish traders show
ed no tendency to extend the ad
vance* of around 50 cents a bale 
scored on Monday and the market

HATS LIFT OVER

*1
AD styles, colors, sixes. 
Slightly pram. Tour 
choice .........................

Capa - - 35c

TOM The HATTER
1091/a Weal Foaler

Moving fast into a busy Fall season, we bring you an avalanche of Dollar Day Bar

gains for Thursday, September 12. Just at a. time when you really need these 

things in your plans for school and general fall wear.

ONE GROUP

MISSES’ SCHOOL

DRESSES

One special group of higher priced 
dresses suitable for school wear. A wide 
variety of silks, crepes, etc., for your 
selection. A gala assortment of colors. 
Sites 12 to 20.

Premium

SHEETS

A brsnd and quality that 
you all know. Hurry in Dol
lar Day to get a supply.

TOMORROW 
ONLY

New Autumn

PRINTS
Buy enough of these prints for a 
dollar to make several school' 
frocks.

8 Yd*.

FLAT CREPE
4 9 c  yd.

All djk. Wide range of new 
fall pasteLs. A value at 79c. 
Save.

GINGHAM
Values to 19c. Large ^  
and small checks and 
plaid ginghams_____  I I

12 Y d s .... 1
Ladies' New

SUPS

-span
Talksilk. Tailored styles.— 

Like $1.95 quality.

$5.00

Goss&rd’s

54-Inch

WOOLENS
A close out of pat

terns and short 

lengths. Values 

$2.50.

Yard

Novelty

SILKS

One small lot to 
out. Combinations 
girdles. Hurry.

Turkish Bath

TOWELS
Large 32s44 Inches. In white 
And solid colors. Two thread. 
29c value.

4 For
Quality - Regular $1.95

DOMESTIC CURTAINS
12 $1 -
Yds. . . J [ 1

Bleached or unbleached. . . One and two of a
Free from filling. 10 quality. r.orted colors. Rrgu

DRAPERY MATERIALS
$1.50 values in green, wine, 
eggshell and blue. Solid 
shades. novelty designs. 
Yard—

New patterns and col
ors for Fall. Same qual
ity as in $14.95 dresses.

Novelty

Suitings

Yda.

39c and 49c cotton salt
ings that make the best 
dresses for school wear.

Boys’ •

SWEATERS
__A closeout of $IJ§ and $L96

all wool sweaters. Sleeveless 
or sleeved styles.

- 2 For
Young Men’s

SWEATERS

SHEETS

2 FOR

“Town Talk” Sheets. 79c 
value. Limited quantity. 
Size $1 x 90.

MEN'S SOX

New patterns In a choice of 
fall colors. Regular 25c qual
ity.

BOYS’ SHIRTS

Sperlal value for $1 day. 79c 
Tom Sawyer and Sfordtboy 
shirts.

Girl,’

SWEATERS

Slip-over or coat styles. Val
ues to $2.95. Ages 6 to 14. ..

Values to $2.29. Slip-over 
styles of All wool. Save.

Boys’

PAJAMAS

Batbriggans. Regular $1.95 
Solid colors and trims. 8 to 
16.

Ladies’ Suede

LEATHER
JACKET

$5.95 and $6,95 
Values!

MEN’S TIES
New Fall patterns and 
colors. $

2 FOR . . . . .

A closeout of one group In 
colors of green, brown, grey 
and red. Limited quantity, ao 
hurry.

Men’s. Leather

JACKETS
Our stork of freah. new 
Field and Stream Lea
ther Jacket* Is new 
complete. All types and 
all kinds far year 
choosing. Money sav
ing prices.

Bob.by Lee

CAPS

Wool, dark shades. For 
children and little 
gents.
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Beulah Mackey Yates, Lecturer 
PLANKED HAM 8TEAK DINNER 
LADY OF SPAIN RICE 
PAPRIKA SCHNITZEL 
BANANA BUNDLES 
SCRAMBLED EGOS W ITH  BREAD 

CRUMBS 
JIFFY CAKE
COOKY F IT  FOR A KINO 
GINGERBREAD THINS 

1. Planked Ham Steak Dinner
1 slice smoked ham. % In. thick 
4 small red apples
4 par-boiled green peppers
2 cups Spanish rice
Score fat around ham. Broil 10 

niln. without turning. Remove to 
plank with broiled side down. Fill 
pepper cases with Spanish rice. Ar
range around ham alternately with 
apples. Return to oven to heat thru 
and broil other side of ham. Gar
nish with parsley.

t  Lady of Spain Rice 
1 cup rice
4 tablespoons bacon fat
3 medium onions chopped
1 clove garlic
2 cups strained tomatoes
1 pimiento
2 tspns. salt and Tabasco.
Wash rice, place in frying pan

with bacon drippings, add onion and 
garlic minced fine. Let cook 10 min. 
Add rest ingredients and 1 cup wa
ter. Cook slowly about 1 hr. As' water 
evaporates add more to keep rice 
from burning. Cook until rice is 
tender.

3. Vanilla Ice Cream 
1 cup whipping cream 
46 cup confectioner’s sugar 
146 cups thin cream 

. 46 tsp. salt 
146 tspn. vanilla
Whip cream until light and fluffy. 

Add sugar, salt and vanilla. Care
fully fold ip thin cream. Pour into 
tray and freeze.

L  Banana Bundles 
6 bananas 
Rich pastry 
la-cup sugar 

‘1 tspn. cinnamon .
Peel and cut bananas in half, 

crosswise. Roll in sugar and cinna
mon which has been thoroughly 
mixed. Place on square of pie crust 
about -44 in. thick and roll com
pletely enclosing banana. Bake in 
hot oven 425 degrees for 15 to 20 
minutes. Serve hot with whipped 
cream.

5. Pastry
It* cups Carnation flour }
1 tspn. salt
46 cup Mrs. Tuckers shortening
4 to 6 tblspns. cold Water
Cut shortening into flour and salt 

until crumbs are size of dried peas. 
Add water slowly, using Just enough 
to make dough hold together. Roll 
on floured board.

6. Little Apple Cakes
46 cup Mrs. Tuckers shortening 
1 cup sugar
1 egg
2 cups Carnation flour 
14 tspn. soda
2 tspns. K  C Baking Powder 
46 tspn. salt
46 tspn. cinnamon 
tit tspn. cloves 
46 tspn allspice 
46 tspn nutmeg 
46 cup nut meats 
46 cup chopped dates 

. 1 cup chopped fresh apples
1 tspn vanilla
46 cup cold strong coffee 
Cream shortening, sugar and salt. 

Add egg and beat well. Sift dry in
gredients and mix with nuts, dates 
and apples. Add alternately to first 
mixture with coffee and vanilla. 
Bake in muffin pans 375 degrees, 25 
to 30 mintes.

7. Paprika Schnitzel 
8 veal chops 46 in. thiok,
Salt and Tabasco 
Carnation flour
3 tblspns. Mrs. Tuckers shortening
Paprika >
2 medium size onions, sliced 
44 cup thick sour cream
8alt veal chops and roll in 

flour. Heat shortening in fry
ing pan, add enough paprika to 
make a good red color, and sliced 
onions. Fry slightly, add meat, 
browrr. gradually adding sour cream. 
Cover'pan and let cook slowly about 
46 hr. or until tender. Serve with 
Noodles or Steamed Rice.

8. Scrambled Eggs With Bread 
Crumbs

4 eggs
6 tblspns cream 
46 tspn H it

a 1 cup soft grated bread crumbs 
Add salt to the eggs and beat 

until well mixed but not frothy. 
Add cream and stir until well blend
ed. Pour over bread crumbs and 
mix well. Pour Into well buttered 
frying pan and cook over low fire, 
lifting from bottom of pan with a 
spatula from time to time until mix
ture ls./ather firm. 8et frying pan 
under gas flame for a moment to 
slightly brown top of eggs. Serve 
with broiled or fried bacon or sau
sage.

9. Quick C«tlet>law 
1 choppBd green pepper 
1 tart red apple, diced 
Grating of onion, and Juice
1 tspn. salt 
Mayonnaise
2 tblspns pure vinegar 
4 cups cabbage
1 tblspns sugar 
Dash of tabasco sauce 
To cabbage, finely shredded, add 

a green pepper, diced apple and few 
drops of onion Juice. Sprinkle with 
salt, sugar and tabasco, and moisten 
with mayonnaise, which has been 
combined with vinegar. Mix well 
and serve in nests of crisp lettuce. 
This makes a splendid emergency 
salad. 2 tblspns salad oil may be 
used Instead of mayonnaise.

10. Jiffy Cake (Baked in half
hour)

6 tblspns. Mis. Tuckers shortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
146 sqrs (oz) unsweetened choco

late
2-3 cup sour milk or buttermilk 
K tspn. cinnamon 
1% cups Carnation flour 
*4 tspn soda
1 tspn K  C Baking Powder 
44 tspn salt
Into a good sized bowl put soften

ed shortening (hot melted) and 
sugar. Work together Just enough to 
blend. Break In whole eggs. Stir In 
melted chocolate (first melted over 
hot water) then add milk, sift flour, 
baking powder, soda, salt and cin
namon, add to first mixture. Now 
beat vigorously with slotted spoon 
2 min. or with electric mixer 1 min. 
at high speed. Turn Into well greas
ed square pan (8x8x2 > and bake at 
350 degrees about 25 Ip 30 min. Ice 
with:

Frosting
2 cups powdered sugar 
46 tspn vanilla
1 tblspn butter
Enough milk or cream to make 

thick smooth icing. Beat hard until 
smooth Note: I pkg. cream cheese 
added to frosting Improves It a lot.

11. A Cooky Fit for a King 
Maybe you wish for something for

tea. some little thing that hasn’t ap
peared on every tea table as regu
larly as a fried egg on a lunch cart 
counter. So here is a cholocate 
cooky, a fragile rose-point cooky, 
a thin, crisp, perfect love of a cooky, 
and so easy and quick to make that 
you can dash out and have It ready 
before you can say Jack Robinson!

Put on the double boiler—the 
whole thing Is done In it. No extra 
bowls and melting pots necessary. 
Put on the double boiler and Into 
it put 2 squares of chocolate. Let it 
melt. Now, take the top of the boil
er to your kitchen table and add to 
the iprtted cholocate tyi cup melted 
butter, 1 cup sugar, 44 cup flour, *4. 
tspn. salt. Beat well, add 2 well- 
beaten eggs. Flavor wth 1 tspn. 
vanilla. Beat again. Spread with 
a spatula on greased cooky sheet, 
having mixture spread extremely 
thin. I mean extremely thin. Be as 
immoderate as you can on the thin
ness. Sprinkle thickly with finely 
chopped walnuts. Bake in an oven 
at about 400 degrees for 10 -min. Cut 
into.squares or shapes while warm. 
Don’t loiter hefe. Work fast, and 
right away they’ll be crisp, elegant, 
delicious and devastatingly good 
with tea, coffee, cholocate, Ice cream 
or all by themselves.

12. Gingerbread Thins 
Just one more of the same kind, 

only a little more so, if you know 
what I ’m driving at. And this one 
is to be used, utilized, employed,

consumed and turned to the name 
account as the chocolate creation. 
And It’s a gingerbread. Ginger 
things are lovely with tea.

Cream 1 cup Mrs. Tuckers short
ening with 2 cups sugar. Add 1 
tblspn. ginger, 1 cup milk in which 
has been dissolved \  tspns. (soda. 
Add gradually 4 cups sifted flour. 
Mix well. Spread this mixture on 
inverted greased tins (the boUtoms. 
you know), or on a cooky sheet. If 
you spread the cholocate on as thin 
as you possibly can, spread, this 
one a shade thinner. I t ’s thfnness 
that counts. Bake In an oven at 
375 degrees until light brown. Cut 
while hot, don’t wait. Cut ht the 
moment it come from the oven. 
This recipe makes a large quantity 
of the most delicious ginger “ thins” 
you’ll ever eat In all your life. Half 
the recipe If you want less. After 
once making these, you won’t dream 
of halving the recipe.

13. Fruit Salad With Honey 
Dressing

Prepare fruits, which may be 
combination o f fresh and ctanned 
strawberries, oranges, banana*!, can
ned pears, canned white cherries 
and pineapple make an attractive 
blend—by slicing or cutting- Into 
cubes. Drain and chill well. Serve 
on lettuce leaves with a dressing 
made by mixing together 4 a cup 
strained honey, 44. cup lemon juice 
and *6 tspn gelatin softened with 
44 cup xold water, then dissolved 
over boiling water. Beat well to in
corporate honey thoroughly and fold 
in 144 cups whipped cream.

, 14. Boiled Rice i
1 cup rice
2 qts. boiling water
3 tspns. salt
Wash rice thoroughly in several 

waters until all loose starch is re 
moved. Drain. Have boiling water 
ready in deep saucepan, add salt, 
slowly drop in rice and allow to 
boil for 12 to 25 min., or until a 
grain when pressed between thumb 
and finger is entirely soft. In  order 
to prevent rice from sticking to 
pan, lift, if necessary with a  fork 
but do not stir. When sufficiently 
cooked, turn rice into a collander or 
sieve. A little hot water may be 
run through rice to wash o ff extra 
starch. After water has dralrzed off, 
cover with a cloth and set over 
pan of hot water on back of stove or 
oven. Ttreated In this way, the 
grains swell and are kept separate 
Rice cooked In hard water Is not as 
white as that cooked in soft water. 
1 tspn. lemon Juice, 46 tspn. cream 
tarter or 1 tblspn vinegar rnay be 
used in hard water to insure snowy 
white cooked rice.

CHICKEN BAKED IN CREAM 
JON MOZETTA 

CHOCOLATE CHIFFON PIE 
JACK O’LANTERN SALAD 

K  C HOME-MADE BISCUIT 
MIXTURE 

SPICE CAKE
QUICK CARAMEL FROSTING 

A  DELICIOUS M YSTERY 
1. CHICKEN BAKED IN  CREAM

Choose chickens weighing 2 to 3 
lbs. Rinse each piece well and wipe 
thoroughly dry, then dip Ih flour 
seasoned with salt and a little Ta
basco and arrange in casserole. 
Cove with cream - of - mushroom 
soup, blended with an equal quantity 
of milk. Cover casserole closely and 
set in oven. Bake slowly, keeping 
heat to 325 degrees about 2 hours. 
Add. more liquid If necessary. Just

before serving, remove cover and 
brown delicately. I f  gravy seems to 
thick, add a little cold milk when 
you remove cover. Garnish with 
parsley and serve In casserole.

2. JON MOZETTA 
1 large can (or 1 pt. fresh) to

matoes
4 tblspn sugar 
1 tspn salt
1 lb. hamburger, fried until brown
5 medium sized onions
3 tblspns bacon fat
1 Pkg. noodles cooked 20 min. in 

boiling salt water 
46 lb. grated cheese 
Mix all together and bake 1 hr. 

Put half of cheese on top. This Is 
the famous Jon Mozetta.

3. CRABMEAT. CELERY, AND
APPLE SALAD

4 tspns lemon juice
1 tspn salt
4 tblspns salad oil
2 cans canned crabmeat
1 cup diced celery * -
146 cup diced, pared tort apples
3 shelled hard-cooked eggs 
1-4 cup mayonnaise 
Lettuce
Stuffed olives
Combine lemon Juice, salt and 

salad oil. Mix crabmeat, celery and 
apple and let stand in salad oil mix
ture for 20 min. Then add eggs, 
coarsely chopped and mayonnaise. 
Serve on individual beds erf lettuce 
garnished with green pepper and 
stuffed olives. Serves 8.

4. CHOCOLATE CHIFFON PIE 
Melt z sqrs. chocolate in double

boiler. Add 11-3 cups sweetened 
condensed milk. Stir until mixture 
thickens. Add 46 cup water and few 
grains of salt. Add yolks of 2 eggs 
beaten slightly. Stir until smooth, 
take from fire. Cool. Then fold in 
2 stiffly beaten egg whites and 
flavor with *4 tspn vanilla. Pour 
into pastry-lined pie plate. Bake in 
oven at 350 degrees about 25 min. 
Makes 9 inch pie. Serve with cream. 

5. JACK O’LANTERN SALAD
2 cups diced apples
1 cup dioed celery 
Whole cloves
46 cup nutmeats
Halves of canned peaches
Lettuce
Strips of pimiento
2 tblspns mayonnaise 
Combine apples, celery and nut-

meats. Moisten with 2 tblspns. may
onnaise and place mound of salad 
in nest of crisp lettuce. On mound 
of salad, place half of a canned 
peach, with round side up and In
sert 2 whole cloves to represent 
eyes, a clove lengthwise to repre
sent a nose, and a thin strip of pi
miento to represent a mouth.
6. K. C. HOMEMADE BISCUIT 

MIXTURE 
8 cups sifted flour 
1-4 cup K C Baking Powder
4 tspns salt
146 cups shortening 
Sift flour and measure. Sift again 

with baking powder and salt. Cut 
in shortening until mixture has a 
fine ■ even crumb. Place in closed 
container and keep in refrigerator- 
using as desired. W ill keep at least 
a month in refrigerator. It  will yield 
5 batches with 2 cups of mixture to 
the batch. May be used for biscuits, 
dumplings, shortcakes, quick coffee 
cake, muffins, waffles and others.

7. 8PICE CAKE 
.. .3-4 cup shortening 

2 cups brown sugar 
2 eggs 
2 cups flour

■ P

i tspn. K  C Baking Powder 
1 tspn. soda 
1 tblspn. clnhamon 
46 tspn. cloves 
1 tspn nutmeg 
46 tspn. allspice
1 cop sour milk or buttermilk 
Cream butter and sugar. Beat In

eggs, add sifted dry ingredients al
ternately with milk, pour In greased 
tube pan. Set control at 350 degrees, 
bake 45 min., to 1 hr. To serve cover 
with quick caramel frosting.
8. QUICK CARAMEL FROSTING

2 cups light brcfwn sugar 
2 egg whites 
5 tblspns cold water 
1-4 tspn. salt 
1 tspn vanilla
Place all Ingredients in top of 

double boiler, beat until mixture Is 
thick and until It will hold its 
shape. ‘

9. EXQUISITE CUSTARD PIE 
1 cup sugar 
44 cup butter 
>6 tspn cinnamon 
46 tspn. nutmeg
1 tspn vinegar
46 cup chopped pecans 
46 cup raisins
2 eggs

I Cream butter and sugar, add cin
namon, nutmeg, vinegar and pecans 
and. raisins. Then, add well beaten 
eggs. Pour in uncooked shell made 
as follows:

10. PIE CRUST RECIPE
Cream 1-4 cup butter 
and 46 cup shortening 
Add 6 tblspns. milk 
2 cups flour 
46 tspn. salt

- 1-4 tspn. K  C Baking Powder 
Bake 10 min. at 400 degrees, then 

reduce temperature to 300 degrees 
and bake 30 minutes longer.

11. A DELICIOUS MYSTERY 
Make a baked custard as follows: 
2 eggs
1-4 cup sugar 
1-4 tspn. salt 
2 cups scalded milk 
46 tspn. almond extract 
Beat eggs slightly, add sugar and 

salt. Add scalded milk and extract. 
Pour in casserole and bake 1 hour 
at 300 degrees. Place casserole In 
pan of hot water. Cool custard and 
break it up in glass bowl. Soak 
macaroons in Sherry and cover cus
tard with macaroons. Make a gel
atin fruit dessert (using your fav
orite fruit flavor) and break it up 
when It has congealed. Pour over 
custard and macaroons. Serve with 
ducky little cocoanut cakes.

BULL SESSION
GOLDEN CITY, Mo. (/P)—By pick

ing on the bull that was picking on

her husband, Mrs. C. W. Heath 
probably saved Mr. Heath’s life.

The bull didn’t like being led and 
gored Heath. Mrs. Heath grabbed a 
pitchfork and jabbed the bull sev
eral times, so diverting his atten
tion she was able to dreg her hus
band to safety.----------«•»----------

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS 
(Courtesy, Title Abstract Co.)

Oil filings for Wednesday, Sept. 4: 
MD.—H. E. Toles et ux, to Mrs. 

J. W. Dixon, 1-20 to 46 int. S E 44 
section 101, block 23.

Oil filings for Thursday, Sept. 5: 
MD.—Samuel Cohen to Emma 

and Rudolph Depner, 1-1260 lnt. N 
W  44 section 49, block 24, exc. 246 
ac in N W cor.

OL.—A. J. Laycock et al. to W. A. 
Wagoner et al, N 46 of 8 W  44 seq- 
tlon 20, block A-8. r

MD.—C. L. Head to Mrs. Bertha 
Wattum, 1-315 lot. N W  44 section 
49. block 24, exc. 246 ac In N W  cor. 

MD.—H. W. Finley et ux, to C. L.

Head, 1-157.5 int. N W 44 section 
49, block 24, exc. 246 ac. N W  cor.

Oil filings for Friday, Sept. 6: 
MD.—John F. Baggs. to Geo. Fish 

et ux, 1-1290 int. N W  44 section 
49, block 24, exc. 26 ac. in N W  cor.

Oil filings for Saturday, Sept. 7: 
MD.—T. G. Thompson to Andrew 

Dalziel, 1-190 int. S E 44 section 49, 
block 24.

MD.—John M. Wilmans to Cath
erine Mclnernery, 1-1260 lnt. N W 
44 section 49, block 24, exc. 246 ac. 
in N W cor. •

M D —C. L. Head, to John M. 
Wilmans, 1-1280 lnt. N W 44 sec
tion <49, block 24, exc. 246 ac in N W
cor.

ROL—Gulf Production Co. to W. 
L. Williams, E 46 and N 67 ac. of 
W 46 of N E 44 (147 acres), section 
41. block A-8.

ROL—Gulf Production Co., to W. 
L. Williams, et ux, W 46 of S W 44 
section 51, block A-8.

Face
Start today to ratio** Dm i 
•Id healing—and improve your akin,’ 

with the aaf* medication himResmol
AUTO LOADS
See Ua For Reedy Ooeb To

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new oar.
■ Reduce payment*. —
■ Raise money to meal MU* 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given ell N t f to tt— ■

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Werley Bldg. Ph. 99*

SAVE ON INITIAL COST! 
PREPARE FOR WINTER ROW! Witt

Ward’s Pressure Cooker

19 Q t. Size
Cooks a complete pot roost dinner In 25 
minutes — a chicken dinner in 30, and a 
boiled dinner in 50 minutes. Cast aluminum 
will last a lifetime. Complete with pans and.
rack. ^

Other Sizes Correspondingly Low

Attend the Pampa NEWS Cooking School. Learn from Mrs. Yates the many 
advantages of owning so practical a utility as a Pressure Cooker.

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 NO. CUYLER PHONE 801

O : ,

• 9  M
^ r

I

G A S
WAS
USED

To Cook With

In the Pampa Daily NEWS Cooking 
School, and th eaaon S» because it is 
clean and gives heat the moment the 
Fire it lighted, and can be regulated to 
any temperature and it alto safe. IF you 
are not now* using Natural Gat, call ut 

at once to have it connected.

CENTRAL STATES POWER 
& LIGHT CORPORATION

THEY HELP 
THE TELEPHONE 

PEOPLE HERE
You’ll find the homes of the telephone system in 

the quiet, shaded streets o f a thousand towns and 
cities throughout the land. In little buildings where 
the operators work, and through whose doors come 
and go the men who build and maintain ithe lines.

Every other part of the Bell System exists sim
ply to serve them—

American Telephone 8C Telegraph Company, 
parent company o f the Bell System with its staff 
o f telephone experts. Bell Laboratories, with 
its hundreds o f research scientists intent upon tele
phone problems. Western Electric, with its fac
tories and its far-flung purchasing organization.

This entire, specialized group of 
companies has ope purpose only: to 
help the men who patrol the lines, and 
the women who keep constant vigil be
fore the switchboard here, do a better 
job o f giving you good, economical 
telephone service.

SOUTHW f STERN BELL TCLIPHONI CO.

N H H k : ’

Beulah Yates Uses 
Modern Electric 
Appliances

Electric appliances increase the pleasure of home

making. Many of these appliances are necessary and 
essential to relieve the home-maker of laborious 
drudgery; others make sanitation easier and more cer
tain; still others have their place because of their 
convenience and beauty.

Many Pampa people have purchased one money sav
ing appliance such as an electric refrigerator or an 
electric washing machine, and with the savings from 
this equipment have purchased other appliances' until 
their homes are completely furnished, > t . * i*

Visit your electric dealer and talk with him about the 
economy, convenience, and cleanliness of electric ap
pliances. His prices and his payment plan are more 
interesting than ever before*
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two schools of thought on the ques
tion still are widely divided.

One group, regarded as liberals, 
contends the constitution should be 
amendable to change at the wUl of 
the people. They assert changing 
times and conditions make it im
perative that the constitution be 
flexible if the state Is to progress 
govemmentally from the horse and 
buggy days.

The other theory is based on a 
belief that the constitution as writ
ten dealt solely with fundamentals 
and that . fundamentals never 
change. They argue the state would 
have been better off had It never 
resorted to the practice of amend
ing its'basic law. What was a prin
ciple of government when the con
stitution was drafted should,be a 
principle now. they say.

Failure to adopt the amendment 
authorizing special sessions to sub
mit constitutional changes closed 
the avenue by which' the state 
hoped to be able to make provision 
for relief. The constitution now pro
hibits appropriation of public fuqds 
to private persons or corporations. 
Despite the Uncertainty in the re
lief situation the “ fundamentalists" 
regard that inhibition as highly de
sirable and believe the framers of 
the constitution had such a situa
tion In mind when they wrote that 
provision. *

One argument against the amend
ment was that it would permit a 
minority to decide constitutional 
changes. I f  amendments were sub
mitted at special sessions they 
would be voted on. usually, at spec
ial elections in ."off” years when 
poll tax payments were light.

In support of this contention they 
point to the vote of more than 
1,000,000 cast in the last democratic 
primary while at the recent special 
election prohibition repeal attract
ed only about 470,000. Some mem
bers of this group not only would 
limit submission of amendments to 
regular sessions but would require 
that changes be voted on only at 
general electons.

A third school gradually is enter
ing the picture. It advocates tossing 
the crazy qullf constitution into the 
discard and writing a new one In 
the light of modern trends and ex
perience.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWSFrontiersman
HORIZONTAL 
1 Famous Amer

ican colonizer
10 Convex • 

molding.
11 To total.
12 Large 

fiatboats.
13 Turf
14 Tree.
15 Microbes.
17 Far away.'
19 To piece out.
21 Tombs.
24 Enlivens.
29 Opposite of 

.higher
30 To soak flax.
31 Courageous.
32 Repeats.
34 To seesaw
35 To hit.
36 Precept.
37 To atrike.
40 Matched.
42 Native metal. 
44 Dove's home.
47 Anything

15 Fuel.
I 1C Type of Ice 
I 'shoe.

17 Affirms.
18 Brutal.
20 Lighted coal.
22 To decay
23 Reverence.
24 Bronze.
25 Region.
26 To make lace.
27 First woman.
28 To work for 
30 Feqst.
33 Beret.
34 Thick shrub.
36 Wigwam.
38 Portrait statue
39 Related.
41 Seized.
42 Auditory.
43 Fume.
45 Japanese fish.
46 Age.
48 Kind of glove.
49 Small shield.
50 Third note, in 

scale.
63 RJllway.

[EMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS —Full Leased Wire. Ttto Associated Plato to exclusively «* -  
Utled to the use for publication of all new* dispatches credited to or nert otherwise credited to Ctde 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All righto lor re-publication of special die- 
patches herein also are reserved.
ntcred as second-class matter March 18. 1927, a l the poetofnos e l Pampa, T e n *  under the Act i f  
March I. 1179. •/.

MUNICIPAL BONDS IN COMEBACK
The Texas attorney general's department during the 

fiscal year ending August 31 approved municipal bond® 
in the total of $59,030,673— the largest sum in any year 
since the boom period of 1929-30.

Two thing* ajre indicated in these finures. One is 
that people or various communities are feeling- more cer
tain of^business and the future. The sceond is that 
government grants have made it profitable to vote bonds 
in order to receive the liberal aid. Refinancing of out
standing obligations to save interest also is popular. 
Rate® have been lowered by as much as 2 per cent.

PW A has offered as high as 45 per cent on projects 
in grants. The value of these gifts has been lessened 
somewhat by the labor provisions involved, which make 
some inefficiency inevitable in certain kinds of work.

The University of Texas experts say that the position 
o f Texas county and district road bonds has been 
strengthened by state participation in retirement of some 
o f these obligations. The state has paid about 93 
millions to take over part of the interest and sinking 
fund requirements on state designated highways. Gray 
county has been assisted on highway 33. State participa
tion through one cent of 'the gasoline tax was 33 1-3 
per cent in 1934 and 50 per cent in 1935, and there are 
indications that this will rise to 75 per cent in 1936. 
Proposals are being furthered to increase such participa
tion.

Cooperation of bond-holders in releasing bonds for re
financing has been notably good.

to not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection
knowingly and i f  through error it should, the management will a 
same, and will gladly and fully oorrfcct any erroneous statementsteeped. VERTICAL

48 To apportion. 1 To accomplish.
50 Grinding (ooth 2 Grandparental.
51 Pedal digit. 3 Pattern.
52 Frostier. 4 Kind.
54 He was a o Aurora,

famed ——  6 Meaner
fighter. 7 Smell.

55 He negotiated 8 Odd thing, 
the purchase 9 Orb.
of the state of 14 Ha was -----

By WILLIAMS*_____.

by ancestry

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
» IN WASHINGTON

----------------- BY ItODNIY DUTCH!*
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON—Some day...____BL,_. perhaps before election,
President Roosevelt will have to admit to the country 
that business activity has returned to normal, but that 
there are still six to eight million unemployed.

He will have to explain that the efficiency of private 
industry, expressing itself in a saving of labor costs, has 
largely brought about that condition. And doubtless add 
that until industry can think up some way of absorbing 
those millions, it will have to pay for their subsistence 
through taxes.

This problem— call it technological unemployment or 
the increased productivity per man per hour, which gain
ed enormously during the depression— is one of the big
gest stories in the country. The highest officials often 
discuss it privately, though only an occasional labor 
leader talks of it publicly.

The most scientific chart of unemployment yet devis- 
I ed by the government (it’s kept secret for the time be

ing) indicates that 800,*(>00 more persons were unemploy
ed in June, 1935, than in June, 1934. True, this counts 
in some 300,000 of “ new population available for employ
ment” and about as many more displaced from road 
building and other public works; but—

In that same period, the Federal Reserve index of 
manufacturing production rose from 83 to 86, which you 
might well suppose would have meant re-employment of 
several hundred thousand men. Remember that this was 
in the NRA period, before codes were canceled and em
ployers began to increase hours.

. * * * *
The answer is that workers, at an ever-accelerating 

rate, are being dsiplaced by better management, elimi
nation o f the least efficient plants and . quipment— and 
tile least efficient labor— pressure through sweatshop, 
stretchout and speedtip methods, new machinery and 

•f itbw  inventions.
This goes on in agriculture, mining, transportation, 

and other fields, as well as in the factories.
Dr. Isador Lubin is now in an official position as com- 

misisoner of labor statistics and isn't talking publicly 
About the matter any more. Hut in 1932 he told a Se
nate committee that even if business reached its 1929
fevel, there would still be at least 5,000,090 unemployed.

♦ * * *
Productivity has since increased and nobody is anti

cipating any early arrival at the 1929 industrial pro- 
I duction index figure, which was 119 as against the re-

( To Soo 

Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

W t ■peeialli* in fitting eomfortnbli 
M a w  M wall aa the nawa»l  atytaa

Owen Optical Clinic
DK. PAU L OWENS. Optometrist.

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS i safe against submission of re- 
AUSTIN, Sept. 11 (/P)—The time- visions at special legislature ses- 

wom state constitution was made sions at the Aug. 24 election but the
HEROES ARE M AD E-M O T BORN

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By M A R T INWhat
IK SO 6VAO YOOQfc
V A O M E  . 'S O O T - b  '. V O L 'D IE .

VOO ____ _
A O TU U -Y  r  H I

CRM)Y.^. P H O N E  
R O C .K -A -E Y E  , 

_______ EAEY

\T A5b

M N A Y  TOR. 
ACE/b , N OBn fooung

H O NEV. O  
W A N T b  T<

w m v . w o K i O t w  
YOHAT TV\W  tA E F W b ?  
HE ‘bOONQEO PVb \Y 

v\AO *>0*AE\tt\NG
OK> Y\\<b W N O

A  e>wm-
POO ■ . i_û.

— GAY 'Y E A V \ .
I  GOT \K> —  V\G^c.N ,
A R E  V A  A\_\_ A \_0 *S t ?  —

—  HOLD EUE.RYTVWNG .
_ ___ r u _

R\G>V\T O N E R

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

GEE, FPECK, THE PAPERS 
ARE FILLED WITH PICTURES 
O F THE SHAPYSlDE FOOT
BALL TEAM , AN ’ TtHJR 
PICTURE IS H ERE, P ;  

r T O O  !!

■ Advance Boosting

HE SAYS A LOT OF NICE THINGS ABOUT THE 
TEAM, AND WE HA/ENT EVEN PRACTISED THIS 
YEAR ...HE'S GONNA HAVE THE GUYS BLOWING 

_  SOUP NOTES ON THEIR OWN HORNS U

Go s h ,t h is  p a p e r  c a l l s
US THE WONDER TEAM'-- 
I  KNOW WHO WROTE 

THIS STORY... r t  WAS /  
JIMMY EDEN ...HE USED* 
TO GO TO 9HADYSIDE 
IT  ^ 3 -—s HIGH ! A

THEY'LL BEGIN TO 
THINK THEY'RE ■ 
PRETTY GOOD, AN’ 
A SWELLED HEAD 
MAKES A BETTER 
\ TARGET ! j

MA/BE ALL OF 'EM WDNTy 
BUT rT TAKES JUST ONE 
AND THERE'S AN OLD 
SAYING, THAT A CHAIN A 
IS ONLY AS STRONG j 

AS ITS WEAKEST LINK*

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Brain Truater

coNr vo  woory ’bout
IX  NONEY-M4 DONE GOT 
m a s e lF a  p a r t n e r  WIFF 
PLENTY A  JACK v-

(  NVANlH E  AN' VO \*> GOIN 
J TTCWN- WE GONNA RON 
'.THIS INTO AiAILUON- 
YO ALL WAITS RIGHT 
CHEAH-AH'LL BE BACK, 
FOH VO KIN SNAP VO 
V  FINGAHS / y

NINETY-EIGHT, 
NINETY-NINE, 
ONE HUN' EOT

A  HUNDRED 
t BOCKS/ .\LB n  h is

VVAY TO 
THE BANK, 

WITH EWAY'5 
$IOOO, 
YYINDV 

SUDDENLY . 
ENCOUNTERS 
CATFISH, WITH 
HIS RSTS 

FULL OF BILLS, 
CONNING OUT
o r TONEYS
BARBER
SHOP

n5rJsH?°

BARBS
I f  war fever dies down and times get better, the 

World should be in better shape next year; in fact, it 
should achieve a perfect ’36. WHAT? ME CARRY ON AN  

INVASION WITHOUT KINO
TUNK TO ADVISE ✓ ------
M E ? WHY 
I CANT DO 

L THAT/

HOVKAWOW, DOOTSY BOBO 
HERE ITS COM IN DAWN 
AN ’ WE AI NT FOUND 
HIDE NOR HAIR OF v  

HIS MAJESTY -
.W H A T ’L L  l  D O ?

YEZZ/R, GENERAL ZOOZOO 
WHEN I AWOKE-HE WAS GONE 
^  AN* NONE OF THE SENTRIES 

SEEN HIM NEITHER -H E S  
JU S ’ D ISAPPEARED '

WHILE THE MOOVIANS 
CELEBRATE THE 

CAPTURE OF KINO 
-HJNK.THE LEMIAN 
MONARCH,BY THE 
CARDIFF GIANT 

AND FOOZy —  LETS 
SEE WHATS GOING 
ON IN TH E  CAMP 
OF THE ENEMY —

^WMUTZAT ? 
Y SAY KINO 

TUNK IS
kG O N E ? i

/  LOOKS AS % 
/  IF YO U lL  HAVE 

TO LEAD  TH* 
ARM Y AGAINST a 

^ M O O  W ITH- J 
I K P U T  H I M - ^

Young Bithiopian women wear veils so their young men 
can’t see their faces until after marriage. Women in other 
nations use cosmetics.

n  WHY 
'  CANTCHA 
YER A  BIG 
GENERAL,. 
A1NTCHABy now movie magnates realize that if an unsavory 

film  in passed by a censor, it will be sensed by a pas
tor.

—-frhe recent army games proved our troops were poor
ly equipped, i. e., they need more money. Perhaps the 
manetrv^rH should have been termed “ the old- army 
games. \

The NeW Yorker who laughed so hard at a joke he 
fe ll out o f I  fourth-floor window probably failed to enjoy 
the last cflHple o f stories.
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666 or 66?
will

each with order 
H e r  the tele-
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to revise or

of any error mat ho atreu 
Car Correction before aeeood

error or on omluton 
My oeture The Dolly 
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r each adrertlaln*.
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NEW S

For Sale *«  w —w,«- ___ .
f t )R  8ALE—18.000 ft. 6” linepipe.

,Gftll 11 or write box 66. Borger, 
•S m L  4p-138
POR SALE—Oood four year old 

cow. fifty five dollars. Three year 
odd stripper, twenty-five dollars, 
dias.* Darling. Empire gasoline 
plane, 4 miles west of Pampa.

____________________ ___ip -13 5

FOR SALE—Jersey cow, good pro
ducer with heifer calf. One month 

o|d. Glen Timmons at North plant> 
Phillips Petroleum Co.

3c-136
SEED WHEAT—1934 crop. 60 lb. test 

$1.25 bushel. Five miles north 
Fhmpa. J. L. Cecil. 6p-l37

JOHN L. MIKES ELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
Bjeautlful ranch on highway near 
Ragle's Nest Dam In northern New 
Mexico. Splendid farm land, pine 
tinber, good fishing. Suitable for 
gpest ranch or lodge.
2$ R. Hotel In Pampa to exchange 
for residence, rooming house, or 
f$rm land. Also 400 a.- well Improved 
rtnch near Clayton New Mexico. 
Sale or exchange.
Down town cor. 81 by 45 and Inside 
lot. 25 by 81 for lease. Res. and bus
iness lots for sale $50, $110, $S8D and 
Up. Residence property from $300 up, 

_____________________________ 6c-137
FOR 8ALE—One 1052 gallon gas

oline truck tank, two compart- 
lts. Bargain. Box 14, Laketon, 

5p-136
FOR SALE—Small grocery store, 

fixtures and stock. Well located. 
Some cash, balance terms. Will con
sider light car. 929 Ripley St.

3p-138
POR SALE—Two slide trombones at 

a bargain. See them at No-D*Lay 
Cleaners. Phone 753. 6p-135
FOR BALeT by John W. Crout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging. 
Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. 211 N. Purviance.

26c-138

Automotive

USED CAR VALUES!
1931 Chevrolet Sport Coape 250
1929 Chevrolet Coape ......... 100
1930 Chrysler Coape ..........  100
1929 Ford Coupe .................  59
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan .......  65
1928 Chevrolet CoacJ^,......... 50
1929 Ford Sedan .T77......... 85
Several nice late model cam to

■elect from.

( IMA
IP L A N

CULBER80N- 
SMALLING 

CHEVROLET 
CO., Inc.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR WOffc on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26C-140

e x t r a  v a l u e  in
GOOD USED CARS!

Coflge, g o o d  
i r o u g h o u t ,

1933 Oldsmobile
condition t h

X 'T . d i o .. $ 4 *5 .0 0

1933 Pontiac Deluxe S e d a n .  
Oood tires. Equipped with 
good radio and hot water 
heater <— You will have 
to see to a p p r e c i a t e
this

$ 5 2 5 .0 0

|9t9 Graham-Paige Deluxe Be- 
• dan, almost new Goodyear 

tires. . . . This Is a

$ 1 7 5 .0 0

1929 Ford Coach. Oood con
dition throughout. I f  you 
are In the market for 
cheap transportation look

$ 125.00
Small down payment and Easy 

Terms. Open Evenings T i l  
0 p. m.

BEN W ILLIAMS 
MOTOR CO.

OLDSMOBILE
l i t  N. Somerville Phono 077

Beauty Parlors

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL

2—*1.50 Permanents for *1.51; 
8—$3.50 alt-oil Waves for $2.00;
lack and Alice Polston, 615 W, 
Foster. Rear of Barber Shop.

POUDRE PUFFE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Across From Bex Theatre 
321 W. Foster — Phone 1355 

Special This Week 
Hygenic Facial with Vita Ray
Treatment ............ .............. 75c
Permanents ........ $1.50 to $7.50

Experienced Operators 
MRS. R. F  PAULEY, Mgr. 

Madaiine Gants

SPECIAL FOR one week! Free rinse 
with each sr.ampoo and finger 

waves. Mrs. Enbody. Phone 414. 316 
W. Francis. 6c-138

Room and Board

OIL PERMANENTS
Money Bark Guaranteed Not to 

Bum Your Scalp or Hair *
Permanents ........ $1.50 to $10.00

Eugene, Artistic, Realistic, 
Duarts, Frederics, Shelton 

Permanents
Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
3 Doors North Bank 

Mack Si Paul's Barber Shoppe 
on Balcony

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waves ......................$1 j f l

Du&rt Permanents ..............$1.95
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral ............................ $5.0#
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Hotel Adams Phone 14*

Permanent Waves *1.50 to $3.50
Finger Waves, wet .............. 15c
Eye dye and lash dye .......  35c

MRS. HARRY DEAN
«12tt N. Frost . Phone 308

For Rent
FOR RENT—Three room apart

ment. 1300 block, south Barnes.
Newton C a b in s .____________ lc-135
FOR- RENT—Modem 2-room apart

ment. Couple Only. Bills paid. 914 
N. Ballard. 3c-137
FOR RENT—Nice clean bedroom in 

modem home of three adults. $10 
a month for one occupant or $12.50 
for two. 219 N. Sumner. lc-135

GOOD HOME cooked meals served 
family style. Hot biscuits. Also 

rooms. Rooms with board. Maynard 
Hotel. 3p-136

FOR RENT—Large front bedroom 
adjoining bath. Men only. 1002

E. Francis.___________________ . 3c-137
FOR RENT—Vacant today. Two 

furnished housekeeping rooms. 
Adjoining bath, bills paid. 305 N.
Banks. ______ lc-135
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 

with piano. Second house north
Telephone bldg._______ l c-135
TOR RENT—Small 2-room apart

ment. Modern, bills paid. Also 
vacancy for 4 men for room and 
board. 515 North Frost. Phone 503-J.

6c-139
TOR RENT—Four room furnished 

or unfurnished house*. $ rikrkS 
west, one block north Hilltop Gro
cery. « 3c-136

If  Mrs. F. M. Brooks will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Grace Moore in 
"Love Me Forever.” Showing at the 
La Ncra Friday and Saturday.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Also two room furnished 
front apartment with Frigldaire. 
Frey Hotel. Sc-135
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.
. 26C-154

Loans
Pay An Bills With One Loan!
PrrMnal loam, no andoraora rasalrad.

, *5 TO $56
laardlata acrvlco— Lowaat rataa

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr.

PI rat National Bonk Bnlldlns 
Room 4 Phono 111

g$ SALARY LOANS $$

$5 TO  $50
To Carton Black and Oil Flald Worktra 
NO BNDOR8ER8: NO SECURITY 
All doallnga atrletly confidential. 
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY 

lMVfc Bonib Cnyler Straot 
O r if K M * Theater

Work Wanted
SEWING WANTED by experienced 

dress maker. Reasonable prices. 
427 N. Russell. Ip-135
LOCAL G IRL with 5 years’ experi

ence desires work as bookkeeper, 
clerical or general of floe work. Ref
erences. 708 Denver St.

3p-137

WANTED—Work by the week in 
small family. Call at Bradshaw 

lease, 5 miles east of Pampa. W. H. 
Bureett. M-187
WORK WANTED—Laundry wo 

wanted by lady who guarantees 
to please. 50c per bundle when soap 
is furnished. 815 East Gordon.

4dh-135

Help Wanted .
WANTED—Six waitresses experi

enced In night club work preferred 
Ramona Club, Hobbs, N. M.

6p-140
WANTED—Someone to do house 

work, "four dollars per week. 
Phone 76 or write P. O. box 285. 
White Deer. Ip-135
AGGRESSIVE man to take over 

established wholesale drug route. 
Excellent opportunity. References 
required. Small capital. Miniature 
Drug Co . Room 14, Santa Fe Hotel, 
SundJL or before 10 a. m. week

5p-138

Miscellaneous

Your Needs From This Page
MADAM K. VOREL-Noted psy

chologist and spiritualist reads 
your life's Innermost secrets on all 
affairs, business, love, marriage, di
vorce, working conditions. Gives 
names, dates and facts; reunites, the 
separated. Hours 9-9 dallyf Sunday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Special 
readings 50c one week only. 416 N. 
Frost. 9p-187

I f  Mrs. E. M. Robb wiU call at 
the office u f the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Grace Moore In 
"Love Me Forever.” Showing at the 
La Nora Friday and Saturday.
LET ME HELP you with your land

scaping. Pall is an excellent time 
for rtpnttng. Phone me at 80, 
Thomas Clayton with Clayton Floral 
Co. 410 E  Fos\er.____  26C-143
RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
Davis Electric Co. 20C-143

READY MADE WIlTjff
— . . . ____ B Y  C O R A L I E  S T A N T O N __________A

.If Mrs. Roscoe Pirtle will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Grace Moore In 
Love Me Forever.” Showing at the 

La Nora Friday and Saturday.

Bullet Course

Chapter 44 
THE TRUTH

“Is Gladys with that young Dal
las? Don’t He ”  ,

Nellie nodded.
“He’s left London. Where has she 

gone with him?
Nelly broke down altogether. I t

was with difficulty that Laurie got 
the sense of her disjointed words.

Paris—Hotel Maurice—rue de Ri- 
voli—they left yesterday—were to 
be back In the middle of the week— 
a dead secret.

“ Are they married?”* Laurie asked 
in a chill voice.

"I don’t know. Glad was awfully 
close about that. But I expect so. 
She wouldn't have gone, would she? 
I couldn't get anything out of her.”

"Nelly, you’ve done a cruel thing,” 
.‘laid Laurie wimercifuYy. "You 
ought to have told me at once. You 
ought to have stopped ty»r going 
somehow, m  be getting on now. I 
must get to Paris as soon as it can 
be done.”

Laurie knew well enough that 
girls went away on holiday trips 
with their young men nowadays. 
She knew that the world at-large 
thought little of It. But Glad was 
her sister, the apple of her eye.

The quickest way to Paris was by 
air. of course.

She found, the nearest telephone 
call box and rang up Rex Moore at 
Gretton, only to find that he was 
In London. Half crazy with anxiety, 
she got the Chelsea flat, and when 
his voice answered, she felt sick

i women, too, but I  can’t forgive her 
| treating you as she has done.

"W ith my own eyes I saw • her 
coming out Of that young Dallas's 

, chambers the other day. They were 
! on the best of terms, evidently. He 
was In his dressing-gown, talking to 
her on the landing. And my friends, 
whom I had been visiting, tell me 
that he leads the wildest kind of 
life.

"He has a ^hocking reputation, 
and a young woman often visits 
him there quite late at night. I  sup
pose It's she. I  do feel you ought to 
know, as you’re making the sacri
fice of letting her divojee you. T 
cant think how she’s going to get 
away with It. I  suppose it’s Albery’s 
money that has turned her head."

He had silenced her with a few 
words, but the poison worked in his 
veins. 4 •

Was this girl who sat behind him 
that sort of woman? Of course, he 
knew young Dallas and she had met 
at Oretton. But was she carrying on 
an intrigue with him—when she 
was going to mam Albery? She 
was mercerlmnTT she must be. She 
was not in love with Albery; he 
was sure of that.

The journey to Laurie was like a 
dream. They flew steadily on and 
on. It  grew dark. Every now and 
the she looked down and saw 
lights, like fire-flies, far below. She 
did not; know whether it lasted six 
hours or one. I f  they rose or dipped, 
she was unaware of it.

They did not exchange a single 
word until they circled down Into a

with relief, but spoke in the c&lm- sea of light and landed at Le Bour-

ViANSVWSf 
COVON

m

SMALL
intestine

PATH 

PULLET

Crnirse of the ballet from an as
sassin's pistol that ript'Sl 
through the body, of Senator 
Huey P. Long Is shown in th$ 
picture of Senator Long, above, 
and the diagram below. The 
bullet entered the right side and, 
ranging downward, pnrtctured 
the transverse colon In two 
places, passed tli rough the 
small Intestine, and emerged on 
the left side, causing great loss 

, of blood.

_ NEW r-AU* FOR AL
NEW York </P)—A raccoon which 

stowed away In a banana ^barrel, 
surprising a fruit-’ dealer, and a 
hawk which flew right into a butch
er shop In search of prey have been 
turned over to A1 Smith, honorary 
night superintendent of , Central 
Paik zoo.

YOUTHS KILLED
MIDLOTHIAN, 8ept. 11. i/PV- 

Dean Weilymaller, 18, and Howard 
Ferguson. 21. were killed five miles 
from Midlothian late yesterday 
when the motorcycle they rode was 
in a collision with an automobile.

esL voice.
“ I  want you to take me by air to 

Paris at once. Can you?”
He did not show the faintest sur

prise.
"O f course, I  can, Laurie. As It 

happens, I flew my plane to Croy
don this morning, and It Is there 
But what about Albery?”

“ I must get to Paris as soon as 
possible.” She took no notice of his 
question. “Could we get there to
night?”

“Certainly. I ’ll ring up the air
field. Where are you?”

"In Streatham.”
"Then you'd better meet me at 

Croydon.”
“ I haven't any money. Perhaps 

just enough to pay a taxi.”
"That doesn’t matter. I have 

plenty. You're in trouble, Laurie?"
“Yes.”
“Get to Croydon as soon as you 

can. I l l  be a little after you. but 
when we get there, we won't waste 
nny time,”

Laurie *did not have to wait long 
for Rex Moore at Croydon.

His plane was ready for him 
when he arrived.

He gave her a swift handshake 
ft and a piercing look from his grey 
^ eves, lit up with the energy of ac

tion. He also gave her pads of cot
ton wool to put in her ears to shut 
out the noise of the engines, and 
borrowed a flying coat for her. as 
it was going to be chilly aloft.

It was a scene that Laurie never 
forgot. The last lingering rays of 
daylight swallowed in the glaring 
lamps of the field. The sense of un
reality, of ndventure; and. in the 
midst of it, the casual chatter of. a 
party of Americans who had Just 
landed from Cherbourg, and the 
calmly sleeping little face of a baby 
in the arms of a nurse.

Rex Moore did not ask her a 
single iiiestion.

Laurie was too preoccupied to ex
perience the sensation of flying. It 
was perfect weather. She noticed 
nothing, not even the noise of the
engines.

She sat in a kind o f trance behind 
Rex Moore. Now and then she 
caught sight of his profile, as he 
turned his head. His face was set. 
He had no thought, she felt, but 
that of steering them across the 
night skies to their destination.

But she was wrong. Rex Moore 
was thinking of her. His thoughts 
were gloomy and harsh. He was re
membering what Wanda Steele had 
said to him yesterday. Her words 
of sympathy had been like so many 
stabs.

'You know how I hate gossip and 
scandal, Rex. but you were well rid 
of your wife. I  hate running down

you want to go," he said coolly.
"To the Place de la Concorde." 

Laurie had been In Paris only once 
before, last year, when she and 
Olad had spent a week there on a 
conducted tour. She knew that the 
rue. de Rivoil ended at the Place 
de la Concorde "Are you coming to 
Paris, too?” she asked him sus
piciously.

“ Naturally, I doqt want to spend 
the night here. May I ask, do you 
want me to take you back?”

" I  don't know—oh. no. of course 
not!” She realised that there was 
no room for Oladys in the plane. 
And she was not going to leave 
Paris without Glad.

The car moved away.
, Again the Journey was made In 
complete silence.

When they, drew up a t, the comer 
of the Place. Rex Moore helped her 
out of the car, and asked her;

"Laurie, wont you trust me?”
“I  cant. Please don’t keep me 

talking?*- ^ —
“Do you expect me to leave you 

alone In ParLs at this time of 
night?”

“ I ’m quite all right. Please, 1 
must hurry!”

He looked at her and his voice 
changed.

"All right. Laurie. I am going to 
the Grand Hotel, close to the 
Opera.
Premise me that you will let me 
hear from you later on in the 
morning. I'm not asking any more 
questions, but I ’m not budging from 
Paris until I ’ve heard from you.”

“Thank you, Rex. I'll let you 
hear from me if I can, but I ’m not 
going to promise.’’

" I ’ll wait until I do."
(Copyright, 1935, Gcralie Stanton) 

______________________

——
CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF TEXAS H IGHW AY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 14.316 miles of Asphalt Seal Goat 
from Pampa to the Roberts county line on Highway No. 33, covered 
by Control No, 169-7-5, In Oray county, will be received" at the State
Highway Department, Austin, until 9:00 a. m., September 24th, 1935, 
and then publicly opened and read.

The attention of bidders la directed to the Special Provisions con
cerning prevailing and minimum wage rates and hours o f employment 
Included in the proposals In compliance with House Bill No. 54 of 
the 43rd Legislature of the State of Texas, and House Bill No. 116 of 
the 44th Legislature of the State of Texas. The prevailing wage rates 
listed below shall apply as minimum wage rates on this project.

Prevailing Minimum 
Per Diem Wage

Title of "Laborer” Based on Bight
"Workman” or “Mechanic” IC8) Hour Working Day)

Roller Operator .................. V ........................... *3.60
Distributor Operator .............................................3.60
Tractor Operator ............................................   8.20
Blade Operator .................................................. 3.60
Shovel operator .....................................................0.00
’Truck Drivers .....  ............................................... 3JO
Air Hammer Operator .....................................   .M 0
Powder Man .......................................................... io o
Teamster .., 
Dumper . . . .  
Blacksmith . 
Water Boy . 
Watchman . 
Form Setter ..«.

...........2.40
..........2,40,
....... M r  .

...........3J0
.......ait
.......... 3 J0

Unskilled Laborer ................................................. 2.40
Overtime and legal holiday work shall be paid for at -the regular

governing rates.
Plans arid specifications available at the office of W. J. Van London, 

Division Engineer, Amarillo. Texas, and State Highway Department, 
Austin. Usual rights reserved. Sept. 11-18.

get as easily as a gull drops on to 
the sea.

“ A little after midnight,” Rex 
Moore said, looking .a$ his watch, 
when they stood once more on 
land. “Not too bad time. Did you 
like it, or did it bore you?"

“ I don’t know,” she answered 
truthfully.

He said nothing more, bulV took 
her through the Customs and the 
Passport office.
* They found the car waiting to 
drive them to Paris.

“Where do you want to go to?"
“ I don’t want to tell you.”
“ And you don’t want to tell me 

what you are here for?”
“ No. It Is private business.”
“ It must be deucedly important.” 

he said in the old mocking wav.
“It  is.”
“Does Albery know you are com

ing over here?"
“No. I don't want anybody to 

.know. That's why I  asked you to 
bring me.”

“ A compliment, I ’m sure." The 
ugly poison still working. Was she 
over here to meet this young Dal
las? Impossible. She couldn’t have 
asked him to pilot her in that ease. 
She would have to be insane to do 
that.

There were no other passengers 
for Paris.

“You must tell the driver where

Library Issues
Many Volumes

The Pampa oublic library cheeked 
out a total of 3 005 books last month, 
for a daily average of 115.

The staff mended 279 books. 
Twenty-eight wer** overdue at the 
end of the month. Sixteen were 
given in lieu of fines. One hundred 
and forty-one new books were cata
logued. Donations included 25 non
fiction by Mrs. John Dixon, 17 non
fiction by Clyd° Gold, and 3 of fic
tion by Mr. Gold.

Purchases have begun for the 
Texas shelf.

------------------------------
C IV IL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United Stales Civil Service 
commission has announced opeh 
competitive examinations as follows:

Physiotherapy aide. $1,800 a year, 
physiotherapy pupil aide. $1,440 a 
year. Optional subjects for physio-' 
therapy pupil aide arc; Hydrother
apy, massage, remedial gymnastics, 
and general physiotherapy.

Senior safety engineer. $4,600 a 
year. Division of labor standards, 
department of labor.

Full information may be obtained 
from O. K Gaylcr. secretary of the 
U. S. Civil Service Board of. Exam
iners. at the post offiep. >

“Wall Paper Just 
‘Makes’ Your Home”

Says Mr*. Y n t e *

Noted Home Economist

It is expensive NOT to paper 
your rooms now at the low prices 
we have placed on the new pat

terns in 1935 Wall Paper.

'W e are closing outpour complete 1935 stock 
which will allow you to use much better paper 
for less money.

H u t c h i n s ,fnc
115 West Kingsmill Phone 142

uard
d iet w ith

MILK!

PHONE
670-671

Says Mrs. Yates.

So cleverly has Nature bal
anced all the vitamins, min

erals and proteins in milk, 
that when used in combina
tion with other foods, It cor
rects their dietary short
comings. That’s why we say 
. . . drink Gray County milk 
with every meal and guard 
your diet. Take advantage of 
this sensible suggestion . . .

doesn't make you 
energetic — more 

alive, because a balanced diet 
is mighty important to good 
health

"fu J J  It 
feel more

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Phone 670-671 Pampa

- I

When in
Amarillo
P ark  W ith

Fire Proof Storage
la a

garage. We 
livery soviet 
city- Osrnpk 
tel Sorvleo, 
All Nigh* to

Rule Bldg. Garage /
SIMM M  Street at M

24 HOUR MECHANICAL SERVICE
“ BEAR” FRAME & AXLE WORK

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE >
HIGH PRESSURE WASHING

SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION

SCHNEIDER IIOTEL GARAGE
hi/ ®  *  ■ * »»*  ^  NIGHTOPEN ALL
Phone 453------ Just Wert of the Schneider Hotel------ Phone 45S

(5»BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
The Best In 

EVERY 
BUSINESS P A M P A The Finest la 

EVERY 
PROFESSION

at

NEW BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City 

Via
Shortest Route

Leave Amarillo, Tex., 11:00 A  M ..
Arrive Pampa, Tex., 12:30 P. M.
Leave Pampa, Tex., 12:40 P. M.

Arrive Oklv City, Okbu, 6:40 P. M.

NO CHANGE OF BUSES 
Clam ConnecUons to All Eastern Points

New Equipment. Reclining Chairs, Safe, Competent Driven 
Fastest Time to the East, Northeast and Southeast

♦ ____________________  o  ;

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY 1 
RIDE

PANHANDLE STAGES, Inc.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
US South RomeO *71

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of 7*7

•

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors
—See Accountants

’ Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Sehaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 81

Boilers ‘ "
J. M. DRERINO Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phono 292

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
2 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 769

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote, Minister, Pbc 624
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phene *26

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RFXIEF BOARD 
City HaU - J*
Administrator’s Office, Ph. *64 * 
Employment Office, rh. 4$$

C ITY  OF PAMPA 
Rd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 384 
Ctty Health Dept. City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofe. City Hl. P 1191 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60 
PoUce Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
ORAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A  Treasurer, Ph. 105* 
Constable’s Office Phons 71 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt., Hm. Dmstr. Ph. *44 
County Judge, Phone IS?
District Clerk, Phone 788 
Justice of Peace Pi. No. 1. Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 622 
Sheriffs Office, Phono 94*
SUpt Public Instruction, Ph. 1984 
Tqx Assessor, Phone 1947 
Tux Collector, Phone 60S 
Sherman White, Phone 123*

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
419 E. Foster, Phone 98

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO 
12* W. Faster fhene 193

. Hotels
MARIE HOTEL
3971* West Foster Ave. Phone 952*

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono IN

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLNRS 
361-09 E. Francis, Phono 671

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVKRETT MCH. 00. 
Barnes A  Frederick 8ta, Phono 341

Motor Freight Lines
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT
500 Wert Brown, Phone 37#

n fw ip i i p g n
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Footer, Phene d ll

PAMPA PRESS
115 8. Ballard. Phone l i t

OH Field Materials
OKO. O. RAINOUARO A  O ft 
Schneider Hotel, Phons MT

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
11* W. Pastor . Phone l i t
R. C  STOREY PLUMBINO CO. 
53* South Cuyler Phono 35$

Print
PAMPA D 
Phono St6

’A  DAILY

>  Schools
Baker R  Take Phono SSI 
High School 123 W. Francis Ph. 79 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phone SSI 
Junior High I t *  W. Frauds, P. 851 
Lamar, 961 Cuyler, Phono 917 
Sum Houston, 90# N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Oarage, 7M N .R nsri.Fh .llfI 
Roy McMmen. Court Has, Ph.MM 
Supt Pub. Sohis, 111 W. Frets, PJ67 
Woodrow Wilson. R  BrnlnR Ph.944

l raim er o l otara| 0  ;v ,
PAMPA TRANSFER A  BTO. CO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1*35 
State Bended WorehoOMS.

JONE8;EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick 84a Pbem

* 4 '

Wrecker Service
—«ee  Garage-Wrecker gve. Gai
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STATEMENT IS CALLED 
‘PERFECT HEDGE/

BY LATHAM

DALLAS. Sept. II. lAV-'The Texas 
house oI representatives oil investi
gation committee ended its senet 
of hearings yesterday in a some
what stormy session at which Ernest 
O. Thompson, chairman of the Tex
as railroad commission, was ques
tioned. * .

Members of the committee, ap
pointed to investigate alleged illegal 
practices in the oil industry, indi
cated that a final session would be 
held at Austin next week after the 
legislature convenes in special ses- 
sion.

Sidney Latham, a member of the 
committee .and. Thompson engaged 
in* several brisk verbal exchanges 
when the commission chairman was 
questioned concerning his recent 
statement that some major com
panies had planned to cut gasoline 
prices to brtak the price structure 
and fill empty storage with cheap 
oil.

Latham called the statement a 
“perfect hedge,” saying that if the 
predicted price cut failed to ma
terialize. Thompson’s statement was 
responsible and that If It had ma
terialized Thompson could have said. 
*T told you so.”

Thompson testified that his state
ment had saved Texas $500,000 a 
day by presenting a price cut. He 
added that the crude price break 
in California had been fpllowed two 
weeks later by a reduction in gaso
line prices to the consumer in the 
western states.

The chairman told his questioners 
that information obtained by the 
committee on alleged overproduction 
in some parts of the East Texas 
field were greatly exaggerated. He 
said he preferred to go by figures 
in the comptroller’s office on gaso- 
ollne.

Thompson was the last of three 
witnesses questioned here. The oth
ers were W. J. (Dick) Holt, assistant 
attorney general in charge of con
fiscation suits, and a man heard at 
a closed session.

..................................................... ......  . ...... .................. .....  ............. ....... j............  V,

The Moment Before Guns Roared, as Artist Visioned It

(Sketch by E. H. Gunder, KEA and (Kama Paper) Staff Artist) 
Here Is the artist’s conception of the terrifying scene as Senator Huey P. Long grappled with his assailant a moment befor^a bullet tore 
through Long’s body, in the attempted assassination In the first floor corridor of the Louisiana capital at Baton Rouge. The aseassln. Dr. 
Carl A. Weiss, Is shown as be pulled the trigger of bis German Luger pistol. Around the struggling pair are shown Long's bodyguard with 
a submachine gun and state policemen with automatics drawn. An instant later. Weiss fell, riddled with bullets, after be had fired a second 
shot which wounded Murphy Rhoden, the bodyguard, on the left thumb. The throng which had Jammed the corridor a minute before fled* 

* in Danlc as guns roared to avenee the wounded senator.

FRESHMEN CLASSES IN HOME 
TOWNS WILL BE BEGUN SOON

UNUSUAL INTEREST IN FAIR 
WHICH OPENS NEXT SATURBAY

AFTER ALL THESE YEARS 
GREENWICH. Kan. (AV-For 50 

years the Methodist Episcopal church 
has stood here, in active use. Ser
mons. baptisms and funerals all 
have had their day. but the aged 
edifice added an experience new in 
Its career the other day. There was 
a wedding.

The principals In the first wed
ding at the church were Eldon M. 
Hagan aftd Effie Louise Borg, of 
Greenwich.

SEAL BROS.
• BIG 3-RING
Wild Animal

CIRCUS
PAM PA

Wed., Sept. 18th
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

Show Grounds 
So. of Ball Park 
Truly a Big Circus 

5 Acres, Rainproof Tents 
Mammoth Free Menagerie 

3 Herds of Elephants 
500 People. Horses, Cages 

And Dens of Wild Animals 
20 Dancing Horses 
25 Funny Clowns 

100 New Acts. Features 
And Thrilling Sensations 

Presented by the Champion 
Arenlc Stars from All Nations 

Spectacular Pageant 
Sunny Madrid 

Special Price This Date
25c Children 
35c Adult*

Go To a Big Show 
Bargain Prices

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 11 —Hopes 
of 123.000 Jobless Texas youths to
day rested largely upon the efforts 
of tWo men.

It is to Lyndon B. Johnson, youth 
state administrator for the National 
Youth administration, and to A. A. 
(Pat) Bullock, veteran Texas edu
cator recently named education di
rector for Works Progress adminis
tration. that the more than 100.000 
idle youngsters in this state look for 
help

Differentiating between the WPA 
education division and the NY A. 
State WPA Administrator H. P. 
Drought explained that the NY A is 
located in Austin under Johnson. 
Bullock is headquartered with other 
WPA state division heads in San 
Antonio. Johnson has been commis
sioned by President Roosevelt to ad
minister to the needs of young 
Texans. J^ll projects handled by 
Bullock which involve the helping 
of people between the ages of 16 
and 25 will be correlated with John
son's office.

Help for college and high school 
j students, Jobs on work projects and 
| in private Industry, training on ap
prenticeship basis, and establish- 

i ment of camps for Jobless young 
I women will be works attempted in 
j the correation of the efforts of the 
two federal agencies pledged to help 

j America's young folk.
With projects still In the forma

tive stage. Johnson has envisioned 
a program embracing 10.000 young 
people being aided through college. 
5,000 more receiving help that will 
enable them to attend high schools. 
As many as possible of the remain
ing persons between the ages of 16 
and 25 will be placed on work proj- 

| acts and in priate employment, 
Johnson stated.

Applications for college and high 
school aid must be made to the 
principal of the desired high school 
or to the president of the chosen 
college, Johnson instructed young 
people seeking educational aid. For

work project or private industry 
Jobs, youngsters should apply to the 
nearest National Re-Employment 
8ervice office, he stated.

In addition to the youths who 
may receive help through the com
bined efforts of the W PA educa
tional division and the NY A. many 
Jobless school teachers will be bene- 
fitted, Johnson predicted.

Freshman colleges in many small 
towns are planned. Thus, a num
ber o f young people unable to afford 
college training, may be grouped to
gether and receive freshmen in
struction from an unemployed 
teacher selected by the sponsoring 
college or university. Twin bene
fits of free college training in their 
home town for class members and 
a living wage for the instructor are 
forecast by this plan, Johnson de
clared.

Establishment of five training 
camps for unemployed young women 
is projected in the state, Johnson 
said-

AMARILLO. Sept. 11. — Record 
crowds are predicted for the Tri- 
State fair, which opens here Sat
urday and continues through the 
following Saturday. Sept. 21.

“There is no state fair at Dallas 
and the Amarillo exposition long 
has ranked second In size to it, so 
the Tri-State fair this year will be 
the largest in Texas." said Wilbur 
C. Hawk, president of the ass&cta- 
tion.

Throughout the week there will be 
no charge for admission to the 
grounds. All exhibits—complete In 
every department—will be open to 
the public without charge.

“The fair association is in better 
shape this year for the opening 
than than at any time during its 
12 years,’’ declared O. L. “Ted” 
Taylor, secretary-manager.

Already the 120-acre “home” of 
the exposition is a beehive of activ
ity. Exhibitors, many of them from 
distant states, concessionaires and 
race horse owners are scurrying 
about, preparing for the week of

education and entertainment.
Horse r^ces start Friday and con

tinue throughout the weak of the 
exposition. So many entries from 
minor and major circuits have been 
made the fair's spacious racing plant 
already Is overflowing and many 
thoroughbreds are quartered in 
nearby private stalls.

A three-ring circus, recently pur
chased by Harley Sadler and fea 
turing Jack Hoxle, screen star, will 
give two performances dally*

One of the longest midway at 
tractions in the United States— 
Beckmann and Oerety—will also be 
an entertainment feature. These 
shows will arrive Thursday, direct 
from Detroit.

Visitors to the Tri-8tate fair will 
see the same noted herds exhibited 
at the American Royal in Kansas 
City or at the International in Chi
cago.

“A visit to the Tri-State fair will 
be Informative to many and inspir
ing to those who live in the region
it serves." declared Mr. Hawk.

POLITICIANS DIFFER AS TO 
WHETHER LONG WAS THREAT 

TO PRESIDENT’S REELECTION
DEATH LESSENS POSSI

BILITY OF PARTY 
DIVISION

WASHINGTON, Sept 11 <AP>— 
Whether a strong threat to Pres
ident Roosevelt’s reelection died 
with Senator Huey P. Long was 
a subject of disagreement today 
among political leaders In the cap
ital. ' i

’Long might easily have held 
the balance of power In 1936.’’ said 
Senator Nye (R., N. D.). There 
is little or no dopbt he would 
have been a candidate at the 
democratic convention. I  think he 
would have gone then Into a third 
party movement. I t  Is difficult to 
estimate his following but it would 
have been material.

‘His death lessens the possibility 
of a division In the democratic 
party and to that extent strength
ens the administration.

“Most emphatically, there Is no 
one on the horlzan to take his 
place.”

But Senator Thomas (D., Utah), 
Senator Norris (R., Nev.) and a 
number of others placed different 
estimates on the possible conse
quences.

Expressing belief that Long’s 
death would not affect the out
come of next year’s election ma
terially, Thomas asserted a bolt by 
the Loulsianah from the democra
tic standard would have given 
the democratic presidential candi
date a conservative vote-getting 
appeal.

Thomas said no third party 
movement ever had been effective 
in the United States and added 
Senator Long was “bom in the 
wrong place to do damage to the 
democratic party.”

“Suppose he had Joined the so
cialites—where would the votes 
have come from?” he demanded. 
“He would have wrecked his own 
following because they are not 
the type who follow Norman Tho
mas.

“ Suppose he had connected up 
with the progressives. I f  President

Roosevelt has any marking at all, 
It's progressive.

"Fascism would have had no 
appeal whatever nationally. I f  we 
ever have a fascist group in 
America, its leader will be very, 
very different from Senator Long.

“ His great strength was his 
ability to stand alone—probably 
no one had done It more e f
fectively.”

Thomas, who was chairman of 
a committee which investigated 
campaign expenditures in Louis
iana a few years ago. emphasized 
he had no intention of belittling 
Senator Long or his following.

He said, however, that someone 
else—“using his methods" — could 
take Long’s place.

Senator Norris said he doubted 
that the administration would be 
either strengthened or weakened

politically as a result of the ass
assination.

Observers pondering the views 
of Long's colleagues considered al
so Postmaster General Parley's as
sertion at a press conference yes
terday that he never had thought 
there would be a substantial third 
party movement.

Farley said he expected every 
state to send delegates Instructed 
for President Roosevelt to demo
cratic convention. „ _______

“How about ‘Louisiana?'" he was 
asked.

“ I l l  stand on the original state
ment.' ’he replied.

NEWS Want Ada are effective.

NOTICE
1 will not be responsible for 

any debts or cheeks unless made 
and signed by myself.

1. W . NOONAN.

M. P. DOW NS
Automobile Loans

Short end Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
MM Combe-Worley BMg 

Phone SS6

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
—AD Work Guaranteed— 

Call JIM M IE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY. Phene M l

TABASCO
* THE CONDIMENT SUPREME

A dash of this piquant flavor adds a rare flavor . . . makes 
good food better and all foods good.

W ITHOUT A  R IVAL FOR 
60 YEARS

In spite of the cry of a fickle world for something 
new! There has never been a condiment that has 
taken the place of TABASCO. I t  Is like Gorham Sil
ver . . .  It never grows old. TABASCO is the favorite 
of every generation. What better recommendation do 
you ask?

Q  TABASCO
ljgV  THREE TIMES A  DAY

l| l|  The snappy twang of TABASCO tickles
lazy appetites Into action. Try a dash 
of man’s favorite condiment . . . .

FOR BREAKFAST
. . .  on the eggs

LUNCHEON
on the salad \ ^

DINNER
, . . .  on the meat •

AT YOUR GROCER

MdLHENNY COMPANY
AVERY (BLAND, LA.

Mrs. and Mrs.
T. Duncan Stewart
Violinist and Teacher from Aca
demy of Music A Art, Amarillo, 
Texas, wlil each in Pampa at 
Frey Hotel Studio each Satur
day 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Phone 892 for Audition 
And Rates

You Can 
Make Your 

Own
Wardrobe

Says
Mrs. Yates

I have a Singer in my home and make most of my 
clothes, says Mrs. Yates. You too can make your 
clothes i f you use a Singer and sew the Singer 
Way. Go by tha Singer store today for a dem
onstration.

SWGER SEWING MACHINE GO.
214 No. Cuylar Phone 689

from 
Caboose

they Satisfy
The man who holds the 

throttle—the flagman who 

“gives' fetn the red rag”

—people all over the coun• 

try enjoy Chesterfields.

One reason is Chester

fields are milder — mildness 

that smokers like.

Another reason is they

taste better—a pleasing taste 

and flavor that smokers like.

From  cab to .

from  M ain Street 

•• to Broadway . •

. .  they get an K.

> Ql19$5, Ltuan A Mrsu Tcsagco Cfe


